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DEDICATION OF
THEATRE CONSOLE
IN SAN DIEGO SET
FOR OCTOBER lOTH

Dedication of a three-man

ual console for the organ in
stalled in the California Thea
tre, San Diego, has been an
nounced by San Diego Chap
ter ATOS. The dedication
concert will be played by
Chris Gorsuch, October 10th
starting at 7:30pm. The new
keydesk, which replaces the

[  :::: zrrc—rs'" Original tv/o-manual Wurlit-
VOLUME I 9 NUMBER O zer make, was donated to the

v-r - t Ai iPi IQT i qU i ATOS chapter, owners of the

AUbUb I I yo I ^Continued on Page Sixlj THEATRE ORGAN IN CONTINUOUS RENAISSANCE
I  LOS ANGELES TIMES JAZZ WBITEB GIVES THEATRE ORGAN AND
NATIONAL ORGAN SOCIETY A BOOST IN SPECIAL SUNDAY STORY
On July 22nd, George vVright was engaged by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to play

three different organs for a major motion picture. He performed on the 20th-
F  Century Fox Music Stage 3/18 Wurlitzer and two electronic organs. He was

,  , V heard by other producers who had been notified about Wright's participation
,  •- .A in the feature film. They were on hand to hear him record the Wurlitzer and

r ■— I, iT - . t M 7^* A I out of this session came an offer to i a oti" lA ni i\/o d ijj^ "^'1 ^ considerplaying the organ to record GNAoTER BUYo^ K I GH I O

THERE WERE TWO ORIGINAL in-theatre installa- ' ^7' IT NEXT'FALL„HE SAYS
tions featured in the 1981 ATOS National Conven- Wright reported that negotiations After months of stalemate planning
tion. One, the Paramount Theatre, Seattle, is pict- are underway, but nothing could be Con-Val Chapter's committee for a
ured above. The other was die Tacoma Temple confirmed at this time. !recording of the Marr 8 Colton organ in
Theatre Kimball. These and other features of the Allied with the obviously excell- Thomastcn Opera House, Tom Gnaster,
conclave are included in special coverage starting exposure that will be given to j-j^g organist who did the recording back
on Page Nine of this issue. theatre and entertainment-troe org- in 1980, has completed negotiations

"n 17^ l\,inPTnM TKi n k'Q RI l l l n l MP to pip® ^gans broke j^g ^TOS chapter to buy the rightsD I b IVlUK I UIM I IM LLtSO dU 1 LJJ I 1Mb I U mto the news m, of all places, the go ahead with the production and
BE FEATURED IN CONCERT SERIES Los An^geles Times'calendar Sectlotidistribution of it late next Fail.

Theatre pipe organ concerts became more plenti- published bunday, August lo, under , 'jj^g ^g^ platter features the organ and
ful in the Los Angeles Metropolitan area this month the Jazz pages. The boost toi'meatte^ nine-foot concert grand piano. Title of
with the addition of the Elks 4/61 Robert-Morton to organ vvas written by Leonard ^ath-^j^g aRjum will be "Together For The
regularly scheduled events. He named Lee Erwm,pick Hy- j'jjst Time" and features the artist play-

On Sunday, Aug. 26, at 2:30, Don Pierce opened man and Keith Jarrett, who have re-^^ "It's the best thing
the "Organ Pops" concert series. It will be a month- corded albums cn pipe organs, rats ji^g done and I'm anxious to get it out,"

Jr
THERE WERE TWO ORIGINAL in-theatre installa
tions featured in the 1981 ATOS National Conven
tion. One, the Paramount Theatre, Seattle, is pict
ured above. The other was die Tacoma Temple
Theatre Kimball. These and other features of the
conclave are included in special coverage starting
on Page Nine of this issue.
BlG MORTON IN ELKS BUILDING TO
BE FEATURED IN CONCERT SERIESL_ I 1 11 ' .1. .— If 3 A ^ t /- Ji-_

Theatre pipe organ concerts became more plenti- published Sunday, August 16, under
I in the Los Angeles Metropolitan area this month the Jazz pages. The boost for meatr

the "Organ concert series. It will be a month Waller's name is also brought intoly event at the Elks Building, 607 South Parkview St,
According to the announcement release, a variety

of artists will be featured at the Morton console.
There will also be special events concerts for Hallo
ween, Thanksgiving and the Christmas-New Year's
holidays. Special vocal and instrumental artists are
also scheduled to appear in the months ahead.

T

play. .
Gnaster said.

With the rights to the tapes in his pos-

of two lady mud wrestlers. texVas well. Final photography work v.
department specified that the i^gi^g done this month so me cover can

er for the record jacket and writing

ickets for each concert are priced at $4 with Sen- organ playing be of the type heard given to the printers
3r/Mii-Vi /iinflot" 19.1 adTTiitfpfl for S;2_ Tbfi in arenas and stadiums. . " _ . ,ior citizens and youth (under 12) admitted for $2. The

series is being produced by Prolif Records of Lcs An- "MGM didn't stint on money," PLANS FOR SOUTHLAND
PARLOR SHAPING UPorgan recordings on the big Morton. building was torn up for remodeling

Those who have attended concerts in the former arrangements were made with
Elks Club lodge room will see a vast change. The 20th-century Fox to use the Wurlit-
large room has been remodeled (Continued on P. 6) zer. It is in fair condition and was

°  /rnnHnnpH nn Pacro Siv)
"T0NS~0r~0aJT7U.mags hauled AND BEING SHiPra

Litterally tons of magazines, all back issues, the residue of overprinting Theatre Organ
magazines for many years, has been moved from a public storage warehouse in Salinas,
California, south to San Diego this month by ATOS National Director John Ledwon and
LATOS Chairman Gene Davis. They rented a truck, loaded the issues and hauled them to
the new storage location.

The two men also planned to fly to Livonia, Michigan, where they would rent another
truck and bring the back issues stored there to the Pacific Coast. ATOS officials, however,
nixed the big, long haul on the basis of costs involved. The magazines will be shipped to
the new storage area by public carrier, it was learned.

According to Davis, many of the issues totalled mote than 500 overprint copies each. He
indicated that the extra runs were ordered by former ATOS officials on the basis of being
able to supply new members who joined the organization with back numbers. It is obvious
the demand was far less than the available supply and resulted in stoarge space being re
quired to hold them.

Davis also added that it was not possible in the time that was spent loading and unload
ing the lot from Salinas to estimate a cost for production and subsequent storage of the bad
copies. "I believe it would be radier expensive," he noted. The apparent plan by newly
elected officials of the organization is to inventory the complete lot and put them up for
sale.

20th-century Fox to use the Wurlit-
Southern California is due to have an

outstanding pizza parlor in the near fut-
zer. It is in fair condition and was ute. The unique restaurant location is

(rnnHnnpH nn Pacro apparently set for the Fountain Valley
BE. 1 NG SH I PPED SOUTH region which is inland from the Pacific^  Ocean, northeast of Huntington Beach,ue of overprinting Theatte Organ Name of the new enterprise will be

lie storage warehouse m Salinas, "Pizza,Pasta & Plentya' Pipes') accord-
tional Director John Ledwon and j^g jq owner -operators Tom Sheen,
jaded the issues and hauled them to Robert St. John and Kim Bunker. The

two organist-owners apparently will bea, where they would rent another featured at the console of the former
officials, however, Robert Chaney organ that has been pur-

.  The magazines will be shipped to chased for the restaurant. The console,
it is reported is currently being rebuiltj than 500 overprint copies each. He the organ will have a new multiple

roS officials on the basis of being relay system.
u with back numbers. It is obvious Pioperty negotiations are underway
•esulted in stoarge space being re- a^d as soon as they are closed construc

tion of the 8, SOO-square-foot buildingthat was spent loading and unload- begin,
in and subsequent storage of the bacF ^ date for opening the food empor-
oted. The apparent plan by newly iu^ could not be given by the owners
complete lot and put them up for until property negotiations are complete

and construction contracts signed.
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Now that you've finally learned to play an organ, you owe it to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS (Pulse Analog Synthesis System] developed by Yamaha,
the E-70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound is reproduced
with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever. Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.

Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnut-
finished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.

Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under ''organs."

S YAMAHA
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fJUNCHEN VOICING SAX
RANK FOR GEO.WRIGHT

,—1 T-« T T -jii

CANDI CARLEY CANS

v^eiiiui \^aiicv watncu lutu odu^Organman Dave Jui^hen will Gabriel Civic Auditorium Monday
voice the brass sax rank ra George A„r,.,c<- irn-u r,l
Wright's residence orvan The evening, August 10th, sat down atwngnt s resiaence organ, me i-Via fTinsclp nf i-^e WnrlitTpr nine

evening, August 10th, sat down at
.  ,.,^n ^ the console of the Wurlitzer pipe
her wwl r,i5 7 w hi" Ofgau about 7 o'clock and started

„  reLrding her new album. By 2am
wAl g^ve t thrpropTr '•><= session was com-
ive with the rest of the instm-
ment can,

FALSE alarm: PEP IOT inli?4eSrm"'^S'FtSd''A
HOUSE NOT BURNED,
It happened at Walt Sttony's Gordon Kibble was consultant,

ban Gabriel Civic Auditorium a ^ ——.T;::r-.—, ̂ ^
concert August 8th. During inter- Sl^lONTON WURLITZER
mission word was out that Olive prt^TDPAT 1 HM lA/fiRk'
and Les Pepiot, who operate Organ r^-r

j Enterprises, had been bnmed out. NEAR COMPLETION
i The harbinger of the news quali- Refurbishing of the four-mam

Dieted and the newest album was
" in the can"

Richard Simonton,Jr.,who was
in Los Angeles from his Florida
Disneyland assignment, served as
recording engineer. Organist
Gordon hibbee was consultant.

fi

NEAR COMPLETION
Refurbishing of the four-manual,

36ed his statement by saying he
had tried to call the couple, but
the telephone was dead.
Next day a call was placed to

Organ Enterprises and Olive Pep
iot answered. After being told
about the fire she laughed and
explained that the place that had
burned was their former head
quarters. "We now live in Thou
sand Oaks and have our organ
shop here. We sold the other
property and moved here."

*Standby At Shrine*
The Pepiots were on standby at

Los Angeles Shrine Civic Audic-
torium during the run of Napol
eon to watch over the Mcller. It
played every performance flaw
lessly, they reported. When the
film returns again in December

-rank Wurlitzer organ in the R. C.
Siroonton residence,Toluca Lake,
North Hollywood, will be completed
this month and the organ will be
ready for recording and concert
presentations, it was disclosed by
Steve Ross, who is associated with
the work underway.

Reservoirs have been releathered
and the manuals were sent to Paci
fic Piano for rebushing and adjust-

^^Ijuring the week of August 17th
console pneumatics were being fin
ished. Final voicing and regulation
of the instrument will be started. It
is the plan to recapture the original
Crawford sound. The late, noted
theatre organist wrote the specifica
tion for the Simonton organ. He al
so recorded his last albums on it.
His hand-written combinations for.1 .^1 ^ ^ .1 • • *1 • 1X19 iiaiiv4~vrilULC'Uthey will take up their vigil again, final album recording sessions

S

CALIFORNIANS IN BROOKLYN-—Bud and Spring Clover
of Long Beach,Calif.,recently visited Walker's Theatre in
Brooklyn. While they were there they heard 16-year-old
Jeanette Samarelli, of Brooklyn. She is a student of Lon
Hanagan and was featured at the Carnegie Hall Cinema
during a concert he presented liiere. If history repeats
itself, the future should be bright for Jeanette—two of
Lon's students are now organists at Radio City Music Hall.

MILLER TO OPEN KINGSTON ORGAN ON
SEPT.17; IS CANADA'S LARGEST T.O.

Ashley Miller will perform the Grand Opening Conceit
on Canada's largest theatre pipe organ September 17 in
Kingston, Ontario.
The concert climaxes four years of effort by a local group

of theatre organ devotees (musicians, aspiring musicians and
technicians) to brine live theatre organ music to Kingston.
These members of the Kingston Theatre Organ Society
heard their first musical sounds from the organ just over a
year ago and since last Fall, the organ has been used at
regular church services in its home, the Church of the Re
deemer.
The Kimball is a three-manual, 21-rank instrument plus

piano and six tuned percussion ranKS. The console contains i
256 stop tabs and 70 combination pistons. It was originally i
installed in a theatre in Youngstown,Ohio. It has been re
built completely with advice from a number of top per
forming artists and technical experts, including the use of
solid state technology.

Miller, as a leading theatre organist, and, at the same
time, an accomplished classic organist, is uniquely suited
to showing off the capabilities of the Kimball, His program
will consist of popular, light classic and classic works.

*Allen Miller Doing Tonal Finishing*
Organman Allen Miller has been in Kingston this month

doing tonal finishing on the Kimball in preparation for the
Miller opening concert.
He is also due on the West Coast soon to check out the

Shea's Buffalo Theatre Wurlitzer Console that is stored at
the former Baringer Studio location in South Pasadena. It
may be moved to another organ firm in Southern Califor
nia for completion before being sent to Buffalo.

TAN KANN CLEANS UP ON are still on file at the Simonton
CLEANER LORE; HAS T.V. residence.
COMMERCIAL FOR MAY CO. CALCATERRA APPOINTED

Although he hasn t been con- ORGANIST AT RADIO CITY
certiEing lately that doesn't mean , Calcaterra formerlv in In-^at Organist Stan Kann hasn't diaSapoSs'
been seen. In fact, he may have York City Ind has been ap-^
a greater audience than when he organistVt Radio City
played the Fox Wurlitzer in St. - HallT He presented a con-
Louis. Kann is being seen on classical and theatre organ
television screens wherever the selections at All Souls Unitarian
May Company chain has stores. Church, on 56th Street, in Indian-
He is touting Hoover vacuum ijg Sunday, August 23rd. A
cleaners The commercial ties reception in his honor followed
in his collection of antique clean^ ^
ers . The spot announcement was program it was report-
viewed in L Angeles Aug. 19th.
TRIO TO TOOT IN REFURBISHED DETROIT FOX

Detroit's refurbished Fox Theatre will be the setting for a Mighty
Wurlitzer Concert—-The Three Organist Extravaganza on October 11

SASfif please." ' John Steele at Fox Oct. 11
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k RAFT OF
RECORDINGS
REVIEWED
THIS AND
NEXT MONTH

As promised, this rnonth I'm reviewing new records out over here. Wow! After a lull
we are simply swamped and more goodies, I can tell you, are in the piipeling here in the
U. K. Slump or no slump, people are buying theatre organ records.
Having so many this montii, I really can't go into proper detail, which is really a

great pity and rather upsets me. We will deal with organists in alphabetical order—I'm
not one to offend.

Three years ago the UK went bonkers over a new name in the concert and broadcast
ing worlds. The chap in question
bum has been one of the Northern ^ 1 * I

jit for GB circuit, persuaded the BBC to air
it on radio after they had forgotten it. Once
on, it was never off the airwaves. George
made ahit with the lb-ranker and the COS
land Theatre Organ Club awoke interest in
;it. Perhaps many of you didn't know that,
but it's true. George's first LP was made at
the State. Considering the mikes were sup
posed to be rushed in and a hurriedly arrang
ed sessions which I hardly believe although
allowing for George's brilliant musicianship
(all of those degrees) there's no doubt but

signature theme, Abie My Bo^, •' ''

and Sullivan operas. Organists are"
careful over here playing G&S mu- ARMSBEE BANCROFT at the 3/13 Compton in the
sic. The public doesn't like mess- Ossett Town Hall, Yorkshire,England.His first LP
ing around with these sacred com- was such a success he'd done a follow-up.
ic operas, Bancroft chooses unusual registration in places; there seems to be a general
way of playing this terribly popular repertoire, tailor-made, of course, for the organ.
Next a swinging Birth of the Blues, coupled with Poor Butterfly. George Scott-Wood

was a top accordianist and producer at EMI, too, and composer, and his delightful Shy
Serenade, again popular for the T. O., is presented followed by Johnny Green°s dramatic
Body and Soul, And to end this side is a shimmering film hit Summertime in Venice,

Side Two rouses out with The Big Brass Band From Brazil—first beared in an old 1948
movie, Angel in the Wings, starring Danny Kaye. Dvorak's immortal Humoresque is
next, and here it is delightfully given the Fats Waller treatment. I love it. It's interest
ing as Fats made his records here on a Compton of slightly earlier vintage than this one.
The Gershwin Brothers get a look-in with A Foggy Day and Someone To Watch Over

Me. Both were show steppers when they first came out. I'm crazy over Cole Porter and
his True Love is played with great charm. Romberg's New Moon is the other show selec
tion. Two more film tunes finish this lovely LP—Can I Forget You,by Kem, and Re
member Me? The record is available via surface mail to all countries for 4. 60 and air
mail 6, 60 (in English Pounds. Payment is requested in STERLING or International Mon
ey Orders. Checks to NTOT Records, 137, Towngate, Ossett, West Yorkshire WF5 OPN,
England,

I have mentioned for a few issues a release of significant importance as it's on the
nearly forgotten Torch State Wurlitzer. At last. Alamo Records have brou^t it out and
so it's called A State Farewell featuring George Blackmore on the venerable 4/16 Wurl
itzer, Yes... the 'Torchmobile' has ground to a seeming halt as the Gaumont-State
closed down along with 28 other Odeon cinemas. So apart from another LP recorded by
Ashley Miller, this could be the last in its original home. The sleeve is really lovely
the console, one of only two of this design in the world, with its naughty Howard seat
(a mind of its own), a
four-page leaflet in
sert gives good details nini- ...
about the organ and Theatre PIPE 0 R G AIM Builders
cinema, and also inter
esting data written by ,

hlrfftaTii'stoougr JlL •WURLITZER REPLICA
George that the organ Consoles, Windchests,
was given a lease on Regulators, Tremolos,
life again. After the cSPWW WWHfc'A -i- a
last resident organist in Trap ActlOnS . . , .
the early 1950s, Louis LJ (above items also available in Kit Form)

• SO LI D STATE SYSTEMS
George, who played ^ Relays, Trems....

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

WURLITZER REPLICA

Consoles, Windchests,
Regulators, Tremolos,
Trap Actions. . , .
(above items also available in Kit Form)

SOLID STATE SYSTEMS
Relays, Trems....

August 1981

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. Rhone(714)s6046Q6
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111

Send for FREE Catalog

what it is a great record,
Les Rawle has tenderly nursed the 'Torch-

mbbile' and it really sounds like a Wurlit
zer should. They don't often, in my humble
estimation, over here. It really sings and
Les shakes off the British 'Wurlitzer Cinema
Organ' tierce-ridden, high-pitched shrill
blast which many Brits like on their Wurlit-
zeis, the trems are excellent.
The Gaumont-State was rescued by an in-

(Continued on Page 22)
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Editor t, Publisher Tom B'hend

British Editor Ion Dolghesh
Special Features Dr. Ed Mullim

The International Theatre Orgon Society Publishers
prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a totally
Independent publkolion, in the interest of fheofrei,
concert halls, opera houses, and their organs.

It is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audl>
toriums, concert halls, opera houses and their organs,
and reports internatiorrally news of all types of organs
—pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organiza
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage
of ail organ news and photos. Photographs, draw
ings, organ catalogues, theotre programs, technical
articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn
estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of
libraries and other collections of organ and/or theatre
materials. Address ail communicotions, news reieoses,
etc., to THE CONSOLE, Postoffice Box 744-0, Pasa-
dena, Colifomfo 9T104. Telephone: (2131 794-7782.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

United Slates, $10.00 annually, vio Second Class Mall

Canada and Overseas, $11.00 annually, vio Second
Class Moil

Overseas, via Air Mall, $25.00 annuolly

Please make checks or money orders payable to:
The Console, Payment from Canada must be on an
infematlonal money order made out in U.S. funds to
forestall conversion or service charge due to role of
exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print $1,00 each, post
paid.

Ronewals, inquiries and changes of address should
be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston J. Kauf-
mann, Cireujotioni Director, P.O. Box 744.C, Pasa
dena, California 91104.

Display Advorilsing Rate Cords sent upon request.
Address all Inquiries to: Roger Adorns, Advertising
Director, P.O. Bex 744-C, Pasadena, Califernio 91104.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Posodena, California 91104.



REPORT LEDWON PLANNING FIRE WORKING VACATION FOR KOURY;
ANNIVERSARY ORGAN DEDICATION \N\LL DRIVE TO CONCERT AREAS
Re-dedication of his Wurlitzer theatre organ, " j Organist Rex Koury is presently finalizing

which was extensively damaged along with nis home! arrangements for an extensive Fall playing
in a raging brush fire October 23, 1978 , is being
planned for the same date this year, it was' learned
this month.

Following the destructive fire there were many

tour which starts in Southern California and
terminates in central New York state.

"This annual autumn trip is getting to be
more interesting and exciting each year,"

volunteers who helped Ledwon salvage what remain-l Koury said. "For a good many past seasons

LOS ANGELES THEATRE
ORGAN SOCIETY

NEW INSIGNLA—Designed and
executed by Bill Dye, the draw
ing reproduced above is the new
insignia for Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society. It is expected
that it will be used on stationery
and other official papers of the
society. The original ATOS
shield insignia that has been used
for so many years will also be re
tained, it was reported.

BILL THOMSON will appear in
concert at San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium Sept. 25th a 8pm.
Tickets are priced at $6. 50 regu
lar; $5. SO senior citizens.

ed of the organ and clean up the premises prior to
rebuilding the burned sections of the residence. He
was given free storage space for the organ compon
ents.

Later on the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
sponsored a benefit program with the proceeds going
to Ledwon to help his rebuild and install the organ
once more in the restored residence.

LANDON TAKES NEW JOB IN CINCY;
WILL MOVE TWO PIPE ORGANS AND
VAST 10,GOG-RECORD COLLECTION

Churchman, theatre organist and author, Dr.
John Landon not too long ago held a grand opening
for his newly installed three-manual theatre pipe
organ, and has been also erecting a classical type
instrument in the past months, in his Lexington, Ky.
residence. Now he will be reversing the proceed-
ure—dismantling, packing and shipping to he new
home in Cincinnati, Ohio, not only the two pipe
organs, but his household furniture and ihe exten
sive record collection he has gathered over many
years. He recently accepted a new position in the
famous river port city and had two alternatives——
to sell or store the organs or move them. His long

almost all of my trips to concert locations
have been made by aircraft and it has been
purely a matter of getting to one hotel or
theatre after another as quickly as possible.
Three years ago my wife and I decided to
do things differently and make this annual
Fall trek a sort of 'working vacation'. In
stead of flying, we now travel together by
auto, arranging my concert appearances so
that we have time in between for sight-see
ing and visiting friends and relatives across
the country. This way 1 also have the opp
ortunity to take lots of photos of interesting
places and subjects for my painting hobby.

This year's trip is shaping up beautifully
and promises to be the best yet! " he added.
His engagements include: Leisure World's

Keyboard Club, September 1st; Patio Thea
tre, Chicago, Sept. 13th; Paramount Theatre,
Cedar Rapids on Sept. 18th; Auditorium
Theatre,Rochester,Oct. 16; Casa Loma in
Toronto, Oct. 19Gi; Hammond Castle,
Gloucester, Mass,,Oct. 24th; andBingham-
ton, New York's Forum Theatre on Nov. 8th.

Additional bookings are still under nego-
experience with theatre organs could hardly be ex-j tiation for the month of October which

BALLROOM

POTTSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 215 367-64001

pected to lose out to storage or sale! feels will be set as this goes to press.

LATOS DOES NOT HAVE A WURLITZER KIRK OF DUNEDIN OPENS
On Page Four of the July issue a Story headline i /i-ru orAO/-AM r\r^~r i r'-ri i

proclaimed: LATOS Wurlitzer Not Bound For Wil- I ̂  I n oLAoUN (JL I s I y I H
tern Theatre'l An over 'zealous scribe listened to One of the world's greatest organ concert
general talk which described the situation incorreci-venues, the Kirk of Dunedin, Florida, has
ly. The organ is still the property of Marian Cook, announced its fourteenth organ concert ser-

ies will open October 15th and 16th with
Kirk Organ Curator Terry Charles at the

^  I console. On Nov. 12,13 and 14,George
Wright is guest artist. Charles returns for

I Wm II 11^ his annual Christmas concerts Dec. 3,4,5,
|l W II I^H 14,15 and 16. He then presents "The WorldH I ̂ ^hI V ̂^l^^lll of Rodgeis and Hammerstein" Jan. 14,15

BALLROOM I I ^Rex Koury will appear at the Wurlitter
'BNNSYLVAN,A 2,5-367.6400 ■ I

March 11,12 and 13. Lee Erwin comes in
■Mi m MM for a two-day appearance April 15 and 16,

M\ I The series closes with Terry's "Request-
^ MA I fully Yours" May 13 and 14. A special
^ ^ ® Summer Concert, "America The Beautifuiy

'  ̂ I which is not a part of the regular series,^ J ^ ^ will be played by Charles July 8th.
LOWELL AVARS TO PLAY FOR
RICHMOND ORGAN CLUB AT
BYRD THEATRE SEPT.22ND
Popular Theatre Organist Lowell Ayars

will be presented in concert at the B^d
Theatre by the Richmond Organ Enthusiasts
Club September 22nd at 8pm. General ad
mission for the show is $5.

The club has engaged the theatre for all
day to permit the artist time to practice for
the evening show. Members with organ
technical experience prepared approximate
ly IS pages of items to correct in the Wurlit
zer, They have re-tuned it and are recover
ing all the pneumatics on the swell shades
which were in need of the work. The instru
ment has received sporadic maintenance in
the last few years, it was reported.

THEATER
PIPE ORGAN

DEDICATION AND POP CONCERT
FEATURING

Andy Kasparian
and Robert Lent

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 3RD
8:00 PM to 10:00 PM
COCKTAIL HOUR 7:00 PM

ADVANCE TICKETS $5.00 / $6.00 at BOX OFFICE
CHILDREN $2.50

COCKTAILS AND DINING AVAILABLE
Dancing to Scotch A Soda / Organ SIng-A-Long and Dance-A-Long

St 1981



NEW NATIONAL TREASURER SERVING
WITHOUT CONTRACT FEE PAYMENTS
Robeit McGillivray, recently named National ATOS Treasurer,

who is a Dallas certified public accountant and one of the top tax
men in the United States, is making a sizeable contribution to the
future of ATOS. He is serving in his capacity without remunera
tion—'contract fees'—and will make an audit of ATOS finances
to straighten out the financial picture of the organization. He
also will advise officials on budget matters and suggest ways to
plan future financial matters. He heads his own extensive
accounting and tax consulting firm in Dallas.

WRIGHT PLAYS FOX WURLITZER FOR MGM FILM"
continued from page one

fully suitable for the role. I think it is wonderful that it was used|
he added. Frank Devol did the score for the feature and requested
that Wright be engaged to do the playing. :

*Cites Youngster's Role In Film"
Another important thing to come out of this unique experience

centered around the personnel in MGM's music department, "1
was particularly grateful to learn that young people in their twen
ties are in charge of the music department. They researched and
discovered that the organ was used extensively in such places that
are depicted in the film and specified this'type cf music.

*Newspaper Story Advertises Emery*
In the Times story, Cincinnati's Emery Theatre, which is op

erated by Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS, is discussed and a free ad
for the recent recording "Cincinnati Fats" that was played by Dick
Hyman on the Emery Wurlitzer. Columnist Leonard gives a brief
historical note about Fats Waller's early career as a meatre organ
ist. At age 15 he was hired as die regular organist for the Lincoln
Theatre in Harlem and earned $23 a week, "big money in 1919! "

Mention was also made about Gaylord Carter's early days and
how, in 1926 , at the age of 21, he became chief organist for
Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre in Los Angeles, one of the top
showcases in the city.

DEDICATION OF CONSOLE AT CALIFORNIA THEATRE
—continued from page one

Wurlitzer. Gorsuch, in addition to playing the dedication pro
gram, designed and built the new relay system that has been add
ed to the organ.
On October 4th, Goisuch will play a classical transcrapticnal

program on &e 250 Rodgers pipe/electronic organ in North Cha
pel in San Diego at 7pm, The style will be similar to the famed
Boston Pops presentations. There is no charge for this concert.

BIG MORTON FEATURED IN MONTHLY CONCERT SERIES

—continued from page one
into a dinner theatre arrangement with tables on terraced levels.
The room is available for rental by large groups that wish to hold
meetings and concerts.
The Elks organ is also available for practice time, lessons.in

styling, registration and pipe organ maintenance. Organist Pierce
also teaches the basic techniques, stop registrations and the art of
arrangements. Full particulars about any of the instructional
courses and studies may be obtained by writing Prolif Records at
607 So. Parkview St. ,1. A., Calif. 90057, or by calling Paul
Stuck, 383-3657.

FORMER ATOS NATIONAL PRESIDENT STILLMAN RICE ILL
Stillman Rice, former president of the American Theatre Organ

Society, recently suffered a severe heart attack and is repotted
"very ill" at his home in North Havin, Conn. In addition to serv
ing in the national capacity, he was also one of the active mem-
bets of Ccn-Val Chapter ATOS. It was his new Allen electronic
organ that Gecrge Wright used for a concert presentation in one of
the major auditoriums in Hartford,

ORGANIST RANDY SAULS DIES
Organist Randy Sauls, who was one of the leading theatre org

anists in the S outh during the silent film era, died this month
following a long period of ill health. He was a resident of Van
Nuys for many years and taught piano and organ. Details con
cerning his death were not available at press time.
SEATTLE PARAMOUNT OWNERS TO SPEND $500,000 ON
RENOVATION AND RESTORATIONjPAID $1,400,000 FOR
THE 2,996-SEAT THEATRE; REOPENS IN OCTOBER
Volotin Investment Company has acquired the Seattle Paramount

Theatre for $1,400,000 and will spend about $500,000 to reno
vate and refurbish the once lavish structure. It is planned to re
open the former movie palace in October under a new prgramm-
ing policy which will have six concert artists each playing a
week's date and special attractions during
the holidays will be offered on a subscrip-
tion basis. Refurbishing will be done in BJ,JJ J
three phases—^ecarpeting, reupholstering
seats and reconstruction where necessary.
The 4/20 Wurlitzer organ will be retained,
it was declaared. intuit,

JT/ ■MPia

CONCERNED SACRAMENTANS TRYING AGAIN Experiencing
the loss of the handsome Alhambra Theatre after a campaign to
save it, concerned citizens of Sacramento are now attempting to
save the Crest Theatre, formerly the Hippodrome. Under the ban
ner "Save the Crest Committee'^ the group is trying to raise at
least $75,000 to turn the theatre into a legitimate theatre as well
as a place for motion picture presentations. The civic auditorium
are overbooked and the new facility would permit additional en
tertainment to come to Sacramento. Built and opened in 1917
as the Empress Vaudeville Theatre, it was re-named Hippodrome
in the twenties and converted to showing motion pictures. In 1948
it was remodeled and given the "Skouras" decoration it now has.
BARRED VISITOR USES 'GANDI ' TO OPEN""
DOORS TO SEE PALACE THEATRE,COLUMBUS

When Bob Hill, Past Chairman of LATOS, visited his home
town of Columbus, Ohio in July, the beautifully resotred Ohio
Theatre was, of course, a must on his list of places to see. Having
learned of the partial restoration of its neighbor, the magnificent
Palace Theatre, he decided to give it a "walk by'i Although the
theatre was closed, one of the front doors was open, and a young
man was working inside the front lobby. Having explained that
he merely wanted to look inside one of his favorite movie palaces
of his home town, the young man explained that he could not en
ter due to insurance regulations.

About to leave, the two introduced themselves, and the youthful
worker turned out to be Charles Prior, Jr. The name sounded famil
iar to Bob, and he said, "It must have been your father who invit
ed Candi Carley to come down to the Ohio Theatre to try the
4/20 Morton following the ATOS convention in 1975, and who
also took her to the Ohio State University Eye Clinic for treatment
at that time.

"Oh, do you know Candi?" asked Mr. Prior. 'Well, come with
me." And Hill recieved the royal treatment and a full tour of the
Palace Theatre, including back stage.

Yes, itdoes seem to matter "who you know!" Candi's name
was magic —in Hill's own home town!
PUBLIC TOURS OF OAKLAND PARAMOUNT FOR SEPTEMBER

Public tours of the fully restored OaMand Paramount Theatre
for the month of September will be held on the 5th, sad 19th.
In October the dates are 3rd, and 17th. For information, call
(415) 465-6400.

GEORGBl
WRIGHT

In
Gmcert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT
26375 NACCOME DRIVE

MISSION VIEJO,CALIFORNIA 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)
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MUSIC HALL IORGAN ]
A Brand New Re-pressing

In Enhanced Stereo. 11 Selections,

Including "Fantasie-Improraptu,'
"Stranger In Paradise,"

"The Continental," "Satyr Dance,
"Serenade" (Student Prince),

H O T
f  Stereo Organ. Th-

10 SeleJ.
•«^hiaJ Fi-. rx

.^^^^^teronr''"
, Oranada" Avenue" i

Oe-toveiy" /
^^P^exnberSong"

$10 each; Both $17.50 / j
Overseas: §11 each; both $19 / /
• A// Prices Postpaid • /

MILCO MUSIC CO.
P.O. BOX 32 • CLOSTER, NEW JERSEY 07624

VOLUNTEERS AID ORGAN RESTORATION IN
HATTIESBURG PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
When the City of Hattiesburg accepted donation of the

Saenger Theatre from the chain that had owned and operated
it, the two-manual Robert-Morton organ installed there had
long been gone. Officials possibly not considered the fact that
an organ had ever been installed there and thus not thought
about replacing it. But they didn't know the persuasiveness of
its former organist, Bob McRaney, Sr. He learned about the
city-owned operation, knew the whereabouts of the organ and
successfully convinced city fathers to re-purchase it. Owner
Frank Evans, of Laurel, Miss., agreed to sell the instrutnent,
and he has also joined forces with other organ enthusiasts in
its rebuilding and installation.

SAM FELTENSTEIN
cuts leather for the
chrysoglott. He is
cne of^about a doz
en members of

Magnolia Chapter
ATOS who are aid

ing the 3/8 Robert-
Morton project in
Hattiesburg. The
console was modi
fied and a third

manual added by
Frank Evans for his
residence installa
tion, The organ
now has solid state

relays built by
Peterson,

^  I

1- r.

FRANK EVANS
works on com
ponents of the
organ he sold
to City of Hatt
iesburg. It was
the original or
gan installed in
the Saenger
Theatre that is
now a perform
ing arts center.
Evans' shop is
equipped to
handle all phas
es of organ re
storation. He
also helped re
built the Tem
ple Theatre
Morton in his
own town of
Laurel, Miss.
The Hattiesburg
organ is near-
ing completion.

RIGHT—Terminal board for all chests
in the Saenger Morton, designed and
built by Peterson, If a chest has to be
removed for any reason, iC cable is un
plugged—tedious soldering jobs are
eliminated.



r  Tith the consumate skill of a master, Gaylord
Carter, the dean of American theater organ
ists, recreates his solo organ presentations

first performed at Grauman's Million Dollar
Theater, Los Angeles.
Combining his artistry and the experience of

over half a century of playing, Carter performs
on the newest major theater organ in Hollywood,
the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer.

Million Dollar Echoes contains 30 songs from
four of the finest composers of the era: Irving
Berlin, Victor Herbert, Sigmund Romberg and
Rudolf Friml. Included are such classics as
There's No Business Like Show Business, Alexander's
Rag Time Band, March of the Toys, Indian Love

Call, and a
Return to t

the movies m

the footlight
the darknes:

music fills th

theatre with.

Million Dollc

Echoes.
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Convention '81 at Seattle dittered in one pronounced respect trom
a good many other ATOS national conclaves of recent years. It was
a happy convention. Oh, there were some gripes. This is to be ex
pected when a large group of people get together. You cannot please
everyone. But the general tone of the meeting was collective well-
being. Absent was the doumess that has been noticed in the past. No
where was tliere to be seen small cliquish groups holding court som
berly, with otiiers casting furtive glances, wondering what was being
said. No sir, not at this meeting. Members and officials talked to
one another freely exchanging views, asking and answering questions,
discussing ideas without fear of being confronted by disgruntled, argu-
mentive dues payers seeking to complain about problems, etc.
The serious, but light-hearted meeting was tlie result of what eas_- °-

ily could have been one of the most traumatic, damag-
ing sessions to the future of the organization had it fall-

en officious self-

new majority on the re-
cently elected Board of

'  cemed members who had ^ ^ ^1
come through a hard , .J

fought campai^ to re- ^

expansion within

' not instituted.

due in no little part to the PROBABLY SHOP
SMILE RINGLEADERS—Lois new President, Lois Segur. out in white at c
Segur. ATOS President, and She won the hearts and re- right of Moreno,.

BU

PROBABLY SHOP

FFET MIXER OPENING at the Washington Plaza Hotel in
Seattle gave conventioneers the opportunity to renew their
friendships with other organ nuts. After the food/talk fest,
everyone walked to the Paramount Theatre where they all
heard Billy Nalle play the opening concert for Convention
'81.

Dorothy Van Steenkist, of spectof all members who
Motor City Chapter, mirror attended the convention,
tone of Seattle meeting in and put them at ease im-
a wreath of smiles. mediately with her most

 TALK—David Moreno, Sacramento organist, decked
out in white at center of photo, talks to two members. Bob Power, to
right of Moreno, seems to ponder something Sam Dickerson is saying to
him. They're both members of LATOS. Harry Heth, Houston member,
listens attentively to unidentified woman at his right.

-8-Unless otherwise credited, all photos by The Console -8-

DEFINITE ORGAN TALK—Dave Tunchen
talks witli John and Jane Dapolito. The La-
Mesa, Calif., doctor has just completedhis
residence Wurlitzer installation. It will be PUBLISHER BILL WORRALL entertains
featured in a forthcoming issue of The Con- Buffet Mixer. He was once a top
sole. night club organist/entertainer.

.

EDITH RAWLE, extreme right, stands with a
few of the large contingent of London and
South England. One Britisher, Dave Pawlyn
was coaxed into helping local organ crew
work on restoration of the Paramount Thea
tre's Wurlitzer prior to the convention.



HAPPY TIME —continued
open and frank manner in answering
questions, or admitting she did not
have answers but would find them;
and her officers and board members

who were equally anxious to meet anc
talk with members.
The new officers and board mem

bers were overwhelmed by the genu
ine enthusiastic response they were
given by the members in attendance.

*A New Organization*
ATOS actually became a new or

ganization with the current admini-
slration. The officers have a tremen
dous task ahead of them to reverse the
past policies and lay a new foundation
upon which to build, the future.

Every facet of the Society must be
investigated, revised where necessary
and put into experimental operation
so that proper evaluation may be giv
en, It is expected there will be im
portant changes; some ideas will be
discarded and other implemented.
There are many problems to be re

solved, but with the enthusiasm shown
by the general membership at their
meeting, the problems can be sur
mounted and ATOS will then be lim
ited in its future only by planning and
promotion of ideas to build a great,
enterprising organization.

But this is straying from picturing
one of the most democratic, open na
tional conventions ever held it
was truly "A Happy Time!"

WELCOME was evident on marquees
and pizza parlor signs wherever ATOS
programs were presented.

I  • I, I •

Ml:
MOVIE PALACE Seattle's Paramount became a type of tourist trap for the
visiting ATOS members. They wandered throughout the house before concert
time inspecting the Rapp &Rapp creation. Gerald Nagano looks down into
entrance lobby from projecting balcony on mezzanine level.
I I I I I I 1/ I I / I I I / III I ( l ini' I I M II I I I IIMfM I'll! I'dltllll I'lri'M I'lh'll I'j I'I'd'l

OPENING DAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 1ST
With registration out of the way, members spent the early part of the first

convention day browsing for record bargains and other ATOS items in the
record shop, or-walked around the downtown area window shopping.
At six o'clock the gang gathered for a buffet mixer at the Washington Plaza

and after denuding the buffet tables, they ambled on
over to the Paramount for Billy Nalle's opening con-
cert. He played far out in some portions of his show,
and was heavy on the pedal which drowned out some
of the melodies for those in the balcony. On the main
floor the sound was better. His performance was a
parture from plain-fare theatre organ and proved con-

GLAMOR STILL ABOUNDS in the Seattle Paramount
Theatre, although the house is faded and worn. New
owners have announced they plan to restore it.

FATHER JIM MILLER, who was known to a fair num
ber of ATOS members in the midwest, became an ov
ernight sensation during the Seattle meeting. He is
seen here as master of ceremonies introducing Billy
Nalle's presentation at the Paramount
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OPENING DAY — continued
fusing to a great many listeners. It was too soph
isticated some said. But after all, there is only
one Billy Nalle and some of what he served up
did sound sreat.

THURSDAY, JULY 2ND
After a short night's sleep, a hasty brealdast,

a long trip was made via bus to Portland to hear
two instruments the 3/24 Kimball in Benson

BENSON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM showing console placement
chamber openings above proscenium arch.

and organ

High School Auditorium and the pow- stallations, and Benson's was originally in the Col-
erhouse Wimlitzer, a 4/44r giant, in umbia at Longview,Wash, It was enlarged when • •
the Organ Grinder pizza parlor. erected at the school and is a pleasant sounding in-
At Benson, thoughtful Portland strument.

Chapter served punch and cookies to After Benson the group was bussed to the Organ
the first concert crowd. After the Grinder and those at that venue moved to the school,
lengthy ride (about three and a half Everything about the Organ Grinder borders on the
hours), the refreshments filled a bit spectacular side its massive Diaphone pipe display
of an empty spot and put convention- faces the street and the interior "busy" lighting
ers in the frame of mind mind to sit create an inviting atmosphere.
back and enjoy more organ music. Wurlitzer! And its concert artist for this

Organist Tom Cotner filled Ae bill Portland Day! Both were well adjusted to
nl-iinncT o crvccii- TYidn^r ̂ ptPr-TinnS ^ .by playing a great many selections

from all forms of musical literature,
pops to classics and back again.
The Pacific Northwest area had a

great number of Kimball theatre in-

grinder

one another and the result waj an outstanding show,
one of the highlights of the conventiou, Jonas Nord-
wall and the Organ Grinder Wurlitzer were crowd
pleasers, just as they are whenever continued

i-

IDA'MONK—Mascot of the Organ
Grinder is the monkey, traditionally
linked to the early-day Italian hand
organ, organ grinder and his monkey
grasping a tin cup and soliciting coin
from passersby. All sorts of stuffed
toy monke)^ are sold in the restaurant
botique.

NO RELATION When Convention
artist Lew Williams arrived with the
busload of conventioneers to hear
Tom Cotner at the console of the
Benson Kugh Kimball, he glanced
across the street from the auditorium
entrance and read his name on the
Cadillac auto agency sign. With the
imagination all organists blessed, he
reasoned that here might be a rela
tive of his (and, maybe, a discount
on a new 'Caddie'), It wasn't long
after his departure across the street
to the agency that he returned with
"No, they're no relation"

One of the most successful
operations of its kind in the

' U.S., the Organ Grinder in
Portland was also one of the

first spectacular pizza parlor buildings.
The exterior and interior offer curios
ity with the display of massive pipe
work through lofty window areas out
side, hundreds of lights and special
effects inside with the magnificent
Wurlitzer installation. Restaurant also
has large balcony seating area. Two
of the country's finest theatre organists
are also featured at the console. The
firm also operates another Organ Grind
er restaurant in Denver that is larger
than the original food emporium pic
tured on Diese pages.



JONAS AND THE WURLITZER ~ Jonas Nordwall
announces his selections during the concert at
the Organ Grinder pizza parlor,

THURSDAY7 JULY 2ND ^c'ontinued
they both are heard by the public.
Both Portland concert spots concluded about

4;15. Members piled on the buses and took off
for Seattle. Midway a stop was made in a city
park on the outskirts of Centralia, Washington.
Box suppers were served and eaten out of doors
on picnic tables in the park. The meal was a

LONG DAY——Going to Portland from Seattle,
buses were noisy affairs—even Mt. St. Helens
could be seen—but after leaving the box sup
per area in the Centralia park, full stomachs,
a full day of organeering, etc., put many mem
bers in lethargic condition which induced fast
sleep until arriving in Seattle late in the even
ing. Two models of bouncy rest are Edward
Horbath and Richard Neidich.

BUSES PULLED INTO PARK on narrow dirt road, parked and members were fed
box suppers that had been brought to the area prior to their arrival.
leisure affair and when buses got underway again it was late in the evening. On
arrival in Seattlej_most conventioners went to bed.

FRIDAY, JULY 3Rb
Friday, the third day of the ATOS National Convention was a busy day. On

the program schedule were three concerts and the Annual Banquet, plus a no-
l^st cocktail party at the hotel before walking to the Music Hall for dinner and
the show. Two of the concerts were Pizza Parlor Productions starring Lew Willi-
iams at Greenwood and Ed Galley at Bellevue. Both artists presented music in
many varieties and both were given appreciative applause. However, it was the
total artistry of Williams, his carefully crafted and musically superb program
that apparently took the honors for being the best one heard during the conven
tion for any solo artist. His mastery of the 3/17 Greenwood (continued)
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A SIGN OF ORIGINALITY—Greenwood Pizza & Pipes
personnel gave an unique welcome to conventionets.

ORGAN FANTASYLAND—-Another original idea found at
Greenwood Pizza S Pipes is this mural painted on the side of
the pizza parlor building. One wiseacre asked: "Where'rethe
percussions and Toy Counter?"

LEW WILLIAMS left his concert aud
iences talking about his excellent per
formances. In few short years he has
developed fine stage presence, poise
and an articulate manner of speaking.
His playing, arranging, combinations,
are superb.

BEUEVUE PIZZA & PIPES Wurlitzer w
New York City's Academy of Music,
large windows in front of the buildin;
puppet theatre similar to Greenwooc

: memory will live for decades. One
• personalities, he did more to acqua:
: beauty of classical organ literature
i his pupil emissaries his memory wi"
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ASHLEY MILLER talLs to his audience during concert at Paramount Theatre. , / ^
FRIDAY, JULY 3RD —continued // ̂
the Music Hall, about three blocks away. The former theatre has been transformed
a night spot featuring dinner and a show. The main floor is terraced and tables and
chairs and upholstered booth-type seating supplants
the former theatre seats. The interior decor re- T*
mains much the same as it was when the house was
exhibiting films and presenting Fanchon and Marco •* R*!-'*
stage shows. The mezzanine, or horseshoe balcony ^
under the main balcony is also terraced and patrons '' j
not wishing dinner, but to see the show and be serv-
ed beverages, can reserve seats in this section. » j~1 :■ S

During the banquet a member of the theatre or - J IfAsffl&see
club orchestra played the piano. Before the perfor- •• I i i ji
mance started, Detroit's Motor City Chapter put on I jU , |i
a slide show it was at this moment diners learn- | lls fed why a motion picture screen was set up in front 'I V: j
of the stage-—announcing what ATOS members ^ *>4- i
would see and do when they come to Detroit next * \ IB • \ * / <year for the annual society conclave. The presen- ■ ^ ^
tation was well put together and apparently did a '■ fl^ood selling job, judging by die enthusiastic app- ,

The show, featuring four performers and the or-
chestra, was a nostalgic return to the years of jazz,
and from there into the present. Close to the early 1
morning hours, it had been a full day of events and I
most members headed for bed to be bright-eyed fe_,.

by Bonnie C
in storage a
been altere

KATE MARKS (one of the Pillars of Port
land Chapter, and widow of the late Ted
Marks, who was a great theatre organ en
thusiast), seemingly has her hand up mask
ing Joe Gray,Portland Chairman, while
she talks to Mary and R ex Koury during
no-host cocktail party. Kate has a large
Kimball theatre organ in her home.

" f

1  r

sign, hastily inscribed, announces the
. out. It was because ATOS members
ormer movie palace, now supper club,
was once one of the finest Robert-Morton
Q installations. The instrument is owned
arette of Palm Springs, Calif. , who has it
; the present time. Theatre interior has
. slightly a kitchen has been installed
estra floor is terraced.

THE MUSIC HALL as it appears to
day. Above can be seen the stage
setting used for the regular show; at
right, the screen used by Motor
City Chapter for slide show adver
tisement is in place during dinner
hour.

%

AwgH§,t L9,8,l



FRIDAY,JULY 3RD continued
and full of curiosity about what would take place next
morning at the General Membership Meeting.

SATURDAY, JULY 4TH
National's and the nation's Glorious Day dawned very

bright and clear. It seems that with the coming of tlie
American Theatre Organ Society to any area, the weath'
er cannot be better than perfect—the Society seems to
have the right connections.
And with perfect weather, those who might have had

the idea the Annual "Membership Meeting might have
been stormy had to revise their forecast. Prior planning

by the new officials did much toH eliminate hazzards that at the out
set indicated there would be, shall
we say—^^'problems'I It was only
recently published in one of the
chapter newsletters that the board
fired the previous president to neu
tralize his authority, which would
possibly keep him away from the
convention, or at die very least,
put him in a position where he
could be controlled. He had been
threatening to attempt ousting all
those concerned members who had

The new board's
planning paid off—the
immediate past presi
dent didn't put in an
appearance. In fact, all

away. And no one, it
seemed, missed them.

If ever there was a
congenial meeting, one

ATTTHnniTY where members could
In place of the get up, speak ̂ eely,
customary gavel, ask all sorts of questions
tkic TiKil Pinp and receive, answers,orthis iibia f ipe, promise that an rn-
encased in fancy ^
frame, replaces it.

BUS STOP—TranSBortation to all events originated at the garage en
trance to the Washington Plaza Hotel, Scene above was typical every
morning. Bus captains, one pictured extreme left, wore straw hats and
ribbon badges. ATOS member Bonnie Carette,is in right foreground,
others waiting a ride stand in loading area.

THE ENIGMA—Most controversial organ
heard during the convention was this huge
tracker in St. Mark's Cathedral. Many listen
ers did not care for it, walked out.

"T" -SHIRT MODELS—^Warren Lubichand Jerry Howard, waiting for bus at Washing
ton Plaza, have "T" -Shirts that are sold in San Francisco. Organist Lubich's is a
pizza parlor Wurlitzer item, Howard's is a leather store item. At right Dave Moreno,
Sacramento organist, unveils his artistic creation—-another pizza parlor item from
the Thundermug Pizza featuring a lion-ized organ console and wild-haired organist
playing it. The lower sentence proclaims; "Featuring the beast that blows! "

swer would be found, this was it.
It was announced that Sandy Fleet was in charge of drawing up new bylaws. All

members will vote on the revisions since the entire membership will be notified
by mail concerning the project. The bylaws will be written so that the members
have control of the organization. The new document will wipe out the so-called
James' bylaws that were railroaded through a farcial-type meeting in Maryland
earlier this year.

In line with the l^laws, it was announced that Attorney Charles Rummel no
longer represents ATOS in legal matters. His services were dispensed with by the
new board. Rummel, according to the opinion of many concerned members, did
not represent the entire membership, but sided with The Old Guard in the battle
over revisions to the bylaws. The action of the new officials indicates their views
were identical. Members at the meeting applauded the announcement.

It was also stressed that the method of electing a president—this has been a thorny
problem because it is believed the head of the organization should be chosen by the
general membership, not the board—will be set up according to the wishes of the
majority of the membership.

Another vast departure from previous administrations was the announcement that
the board favors organization of new chapters. Anew chapter has been organized
and already has 51 members, the members were told. New members are also need
ed and everyone in attendance was urged to interest outsiders into joining ATOS.

Another touchy problem, associate memberships was discussed. The answer made
by tlie officers: "If after a year you don't get your associates as
regular members, then there is something wrong with your

M  chapter!" This still remains as a problem, however, sinceWe many retirees and some 'loners' are interested only in attend-
ing concert programs and are not interested in other phases of
theatre organ due to limited incomes, poor health or both that

Augyst 19, keeps them from full participation in the organi- (continued)
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"STAR'S" PREMIERE—Clavary Temple where Fr, Jim Millet became the
outstanding personality of the ATOS '81 Convention. Wurlitzer organ origin
ally came from Liberty Theatre,Centralia, Washington. To it was added the
residence Wurlitzer of famed Lorin Whitney, Glendale, Calif., organist and
recording executive. The instrument has 19 ranks of pipes, two sets of chimes
a marimba and chrysogiott.

FATHER JIM MILLER—WlNN1NG
PERSONALITY TAKES CONVENTION
He stood out in the crowd. His stocky figure and

clerical garb certainly gave him that "different"
look. And he became something of a personality
every time he served as master of ceremonies for
the various concerts presented during the ATOS Na
tional Convention. These occasions were enough to
make him well known to all the members. He was
already knovra to many from the midwest where he
has been involved in organ projects.

But it was his own concert that won the hearts of
all conventioners hands down! There are many rea
sons given for his sudden skyrocketing to fame with
in the organization, but the two most important fac
tors that brought him to this stature were his way
of putting his audience at ease, even with religious
overtones presented in a way most conventioners had
never heard—he was an evangelist, down-to-earth
philosopher, not in the least a homiletic wind bag

and he litterally played the hell out of THAT
Wurlitzer. It was also the fact that the Calvary
Temple instrument was a theatre organ and that
Fr. Jim Miller did just what mcst did not expect a
priest to do. His music was theatrical, even his
hymns were styled to fit the audience and the organ.
The crowd went wild. From this moment on he was
the "Star" of the convention!

4flF

NO STRANGERS—Wurlitzers and Fr. Miller —frequent mixers.
He is pictured here at the North Tonawanda Riviera Theatre
Wurlitzer console—colorfully decorated with a lyre-plucking
nude on one side and pipe-playing nude on 'tother—Aluring a
recent concert he played for Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ
Society. He has played numetuous concerts on other Wurlitzers
in the midwest.

SATURDAY, JULY 4TH —continued J"-
zation. Some of the associates do not expect to become full different s
members. Their support is needed at the local level and many DeDenH"
can become active in the projects that individual chapters take T .
on. Eventually the board must set a policy that will give con- tayin:
sideration to such people who can do much to aid local activ- ^
ities. organist,

There were other questions brought up by individual members
which were answered if answers could be given, otherwise the 2^®"
questions were recorded for resolving at a later date. It was an- u
nounced that all problems, policies, etc., would be evaluated by in p 1 •
the board; the Society must stop borrowing money and adopt a
budget and stay with it (great applause greeted this statement). ^^The

Director Rex Koury summed up the general feeling of mem- cnanlrc hof
bers when he stood up and told the meeting: "I don't get emo?- i. ^ t^- t
tional, but it is wonderful and a glorious feeling to see what has vent^v^s -
transpired." He then paid tribute to the new President, Lois Segur conventiol
and stood up to applaud her. The entire membership mirrored
his sentiments and gave her a standing ovation.
From the meeting the conventioners boarded buses for

St. Mark's Cathedral and what was considered by most to B I
be the least exciting of all concerts heard during the con-
vention. The artist was well Qualified as a concert or-
ganist, but his efforts were lost because of the acoustics
and, apparently, the instrument. A huge tracker, it was

o Kiana L

FR. MILLER poses at Balcom G Vaughn console in Calvary Temple
at the conclussion of his unique concert for the ATOS convention.

touted to be "The majestic Tracker action instrument in all its
glory in the spacious cathedral attracting artists both nationally
and internationally for concerts'! To be quite truthful, the in
strument presented a spectacular appearance, but that is about
all. Baroque organs do not come off in the manner of which
an electrifying concert is made. The St. Mark's organ presented
different sounds in different parts of the cube-shaped cathedral.
Depending on where a member was seated accounted for his or
her staying or getting up and leaving.

It was reported that Lew Williams, who is quite a classical
organist, played the instrument after the concert and was far
more successful bringing out the beauty of the 74 ranks than the
concert artist.

From St. Markfs it was a short haul to Calvary Temple which
became the scene of a wildly enthusiastic audience for the un
ique playing of Father Jim Miller. That episode is breifly de
scribed at the top of this page.
The next stop was Seattle's waterfront, time out for quick

snacks before boarding the boats that would take conventioners
t odge on an island away from the mainland. The ev-
vent was a Salmon Bake, Three boats carried the entire lot of
conventioners smoothly to the Kiana Lodge dock. After all the

;  sounds the group had heard all dav. the quiet of
island was almost un-nerving. This was soon

taken care of as the care-free conventioners gath-
ered in groups to talk and worked their way to the
growing queues to pass through the serving area
and then go inside the lodge to eat the baked sal-

c  1981 mon and other foods that were part of the special
meal. After the dinner hour --—continued



GOOD RELATIONSHIP—On board one of the
Kiana Lodge-bound vessels, ATOS Director
Ashley Miller, second from left with windblown
hair, talks to a member while another listens in.

e ML

WHILE THE SEATTLE SK'YLINE slips by, Randy Warwick and his wife talk
to Organist Dave Moreno. The trio are from Sacramento—Warwick is the
chapter chairman and Moreno plays at the Big Top Pizza Parlor, and is also
an active member in Sierra Chapter.

Saturday, july 4th —continued
there was time to wander about the immediate
area and admire the beautiful flower gardens
and inspect items for sale in the lodge. In one
corner of the main lodge room was a reproducing

Sj^^^BBBIHH^H grand piano with one of the wildest looking pian
Sypy.kn ists anyone could dream up. She appeared to be,

1  at first glance, a nun, but closer scrutiny wiped
out idea and the dummy became something

Rpi||l||V9|^|B one could use to haunt a house. The instrument
playable and appeared to be operated by a
unit.

Late in the twighlight period conventioners
again boarded the three boats that had brought

r.LjH''ijI them to this verdant bit of quiet beauty and de-
parted for Seattle. The trip was enhanced by a

""' - - : massive fireworks show set off on the waterfront
west of the downtown area. There were also

' * «\ /V^* ' i < firTT'-VfSf "

CAVORTING DAN LOVETT was everywhere taking
photos. He zeros in on someone in the long line for
baked salmon at Kiana Lodge. BELOW—Cocktails
on the grass in and around totem poles. Kevin King
San Francisco organist.Preston Kaufmann,Fox book
author, and Dan Englenart,Hawaii, are in center

"*» ••
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THREE BOATS decked at this long pier and conven
tioners had lengthy walk to dining area. Boats got
underway on return trip to Seattle during late dusk
to arrive offshore from downtown area for fireworks
display that started about 10pm,

many other fireworks seen from all sides of the
boats that came from the many islands and main
land areas.

The boats docked very late and buses were waiting
to transport the by now weary conventions back to
beds and dreamland and the early starting schedule
of the last day of the annual event.

SUNDAY, JULY

■i
,A,ug«s,l; 1.9,8,1,,,

51H
Sunday was Tacoma Day

and a final concert at the
Seattle Paramount to wrap
up the Happy Time show.

Three concert locations
were in the ■
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SPLIT LEVEL PIZZA——Tacoma Pizza and Pipes Pizza Parlor has two
levels. Walking in the front door, patrons pass in front of glass-enclos
ed organ chambers (they are actually see-through since exterior glass
windows permit looking outside), walk up a long ramp to the serving
line and then have the choice of eating high or low.
SUNDAY, JULY 5TH —continued .
City of Tacoma Pizza and Pipes Pizza Parlor, Temple Thea-
tre, and the Masonic Temple. ! ^ ^

Sherri Mael, shapely young organist, entertained at Pizza
and Pipes. Her prlgram included some of the things she does ■ ttiH
to entertain pizza crowds, especially children. The restaurant
is a busy place for characters out of television and motion pic- ^
ture films—the famous mouse family, Miss Piggy, Star Wars
weirdos, etc. Sherrie ties in musical contests with all these stst
goings on and there is no doubt but what the moppets enjoy ||^
themselves. She pulled the same thing on ATOS members ^
and they weren't hesitant about getting up in front of their wuflLi
fellow conventioners to take part in the musical act. ^pI.a'ying

She proved herself to be an entertaining, competent organ- 3PEmi;Qi
ist and was given well earned applause for her program. ■ ^

When it was time to leave, everyone picked up a box lunch
at the serving counter and then boarded their buses for the
next stop which was something unique in the annals of ATOS Tacoma
conventions—a. neighborhood theatre with a two-manual, Pipes usi
nine-rank Kimball organ in its original state. The program book co^
and the artist were tops and permitted organ enthusiasts who

8»BC

Tacoma

SHERRIE MAEL must have a way with youngsters who
come toPizza andPipes because whe certainly did with
the older kids in the photo above who were cavorting
in 'git-ups' in front of the console. New National Direct
or Lowell Ayars was one of them.

had never heard a smaller theatre instrument
—  to experience what silent film audiences in

most villages, towns and cities heard most of
time whenever they "went to the movies'!

njV And the organist, Jane McKce Johnson was
_  continued
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^ HEAR THE &
MIGHTY tmj.

WURLITZEH
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PLAYING OAlLY-JaflTO

IPEN 11:00

 Pizza and
Pipes uses match
book cover advertis
ing.
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TACOMA'S TEMPLE THEATRE and its Kimball are pleasant to
visit and to hear. The 2/9 isn't an earth-shattering instrument,
but it is entirely adequate for Ihe theatre auditorium into which
it plays. And Convention Concert Artist Jane McKee Johnson
knew well how to handle the nine ranks for maximum enjoy
ment by her audience. In the late 1940's she broadcast the
Kimball over KVI, a Columbia Broadcasting affiliate. ...Msm. mj,

IN DAYS OF YOR, when theatres opened
their doors for scheduled showings and
patrons came early to make the first per
formance, the house organist was usually
playing a brief recital—and the above
view is remeniscent of what a patron saw
upon entering the theatre auditorium, the
organist seated at the console playing
them in.
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Jane Mcl^e Johnson

SHE MAY BE A GRANDMA,
BUT MAN SHE SURE DOES
MORE THAN JUST KNIT!

Anyone meeting Jane McKee John
son for the first time, without know
ing anything about her, would possi
bly think she is somebody's grand
mother, enjoys knitting and baby
sitting her grandchildren.

Perhpas she does notes on a cer
tain record jacket substantiates this
fact. But around evening meal time
on Sundays she sure ain't knittin'with
needles. Walk into Pizza and Pipes in
Tacoma and get a big surprise It's
'grandma' presiding at one of the most
art deco-style organ consoles anyone
could dream up and she's belting
out the kind of music theatre organ
enthusiasts like to hear.
And theatre organ enthusiasts can

hear her anytime they choose because
she has recently released her second
Icngplay album—t'Xhe Second Time
AroundL' This one features Jane at
the console of her own residence pipe
organ, at the Temple Theatre Kim-
ball, and side two is Pizza and Pipes'
3/17 Wurlitzer.

If ATOS conventioner enjoyed her
playing at the Temple Theatre (and
who didn't!) this recording will bring
back the memory of the 1981 event
and produce continued listening plea
sure.

Her music ranges from contemporar'ji
pops to classical items "Spring Can
Really Hang You Up The Most'; "Ca
price Viennois'; "Waltz of the Flower^'
and some of the good old theatre mu
sic such as ""Strike Up The Band"and
"Walkin' Vly Baby Back Home'i

They are played in good,solid, en
joyable theatre distinctiveness with
fine registration, just the way organ
music sounded in theatres and over
radio.
The album is available by mail

from the organist, Jane McKee John
son, McKee Organ-Piano Center,
5915 Sixth Avenue, Tacoma, Wash,
zip code 98406.

If you're in Tacoma, drop into one
of the three music stores and you may
find "Just Playin' Jane" at the console
of one of the many brand electronics
interesting a potential customer in
buying an organ. That's knitting?

SUNDAY, JULY 6TH -continued
well qualified to play this particu
lar concert for the convention list
eners. She had broadcast the or
gan many times when she was the
Musical Director, Staff Organist,
and Pianist for Station KVI, an
affiliate outlet of the Columbia
Broadcasting System. She still
plays the Temple Kimball for spe
cial shows as well as her regular
solo appearances at Pizza and Pipes
in Tacoma.

Actually, this theatre and its
organ are larger than many of the
small town movie houses were in
the silent era, but the effect was
close to what small towners exper
ienced when they attended film
shows. If their particular organist
was of the Jane McKee Johnson
calibre, then they really were
entertained.

Final stop in Tacoma was the
Masonic Temple where Andy
Crow presented his concert, a
musical pot pourri, on the snappy
2/8 Wurlitzer. Andy is a fast
talker and equally, a fast player
and he racked up great musical
mileage on the instrument before
it was time to depart. His selec
tions, which all received "Crow"
embellishments in his style of
playing, went as far back as Bach,
loads of twenties, thirties, forties
tunes and came almost up to the
present day with several others.

After the concert the buses
were loaded and drove to the
main ferry dock to board one of
the huge vessels tliat seemed to
swallow up hundreds of cars,
trucks and people. During the
almost hour run between Taco
ma and Seattle, passengers went
topside to enjoy the scenic route
and view coming into Seattle's
waterfront.

Dinner time was free time to
select cne of many interesting
restaurants. Some went skyward

elevation and price-wise
to the Space Needle for their
meals. One bunch of railnuts
discovered a railroad station
restaurant and bowled the man
agement over when they dropped
in on short notice with 25 hungry
souls to be fed.
One of the waiters overheard

all the organ talk and became
curious. He was told the group
was part of an organ convention.
"Oh, I used to know a fellow in
San Diego who played
a big organ in a pizza
parlor," he replied. Ask-
who it was, he thought
for a minute and then f\'
said, "I think his name
was Don'l When the

ON THEIR RETURN WMll.
trip from Seattle to Ta- ̂  ̂^6
coma, conventioners had
had a scenic trip via^
the huge ferry boats 1^
that ply between the^^
two metropolitan
areas. W

Organist Jane McKee Johnson poses for photographers
at the Temple Theatre Kimball console.

Tacoma Masonic Temple was crowded with conventioners.
Below—Organ chambers are in balcony area, of lodge room.

, August,,,^_,,,,^198^ I
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PARAMOUNT FINALE'—T om Hazelton and Jonas Nordwall closed the '81 ATOS National Convention with solos, duets and
Tom's wife,Mimi, who is a mezzo soprano, and san several selections. Reviewer Mike Kinerk noted: "A fitting finale to this ex
cellent convention was the pairing of Tom Hazelton and Jonas Nordwall at the magnificent Wurlitzer (enhanced by English Post
Horns on loan from Bill Brown of Phoenix). .

For the occasion a Rodgers organ was installed on the stage. j NEW ATOS WFlAT FflUf^DER ENV I S I Oi\lEl3
The artists switched consoles several times and also did a few c tj r> • i. j c-
sole spots. Hazelton-s wife, Uimi, was featured to a number of :• tiber of ^ During the last year of his life, Richard C. Simontcn, I1. founder of the American Theatre Organ Enthusiasts
vocal presentations with the organ (s).
Hazelton opened solo on the Wurlitzer with a Gershwin med

ley, seven in all, Evety':one of the 20 ranks got solo treatment
as he played his way through the Gershwin classic with impec
cable style and gorgeous registration. The two artists next pre- i
sented "Pavanne"by Gabriel Faure. Mimi Hazeleton then joined
the duo with her first song, "I'm Only A Bird In A Gilded Cage"

After several more duo selections the two organists closed the
first half with a brilliant transcription of Saint-Saens' "Carnival
of the Animals'^ affectionately dedicated to the ATOS Board.
The finale to this peice was a stunning example of fine ensem
ble playing by two of the greatest.

After intermission there were four numbers and then a grand
finale with the artists and audience joining forces to belt out
"God Bless America". It was a bit more spirited than the usual
organ sing-a-long!

After the program many conventioneers seemed to linger ex
tra long in the Paramount's spacious lobbies,perhaps trying to
prolong for a few more moments the ambiance and magic of
"Peace, Pipes and People" (the 1981 Convention theme). But it
was over, except for the smoke. That came the next morning
in the optional Afterglow trip to smouldering Mount St. Helens.

SUNDAY, JULY 5th —continued
name "Thompson" was suggested, he agreed that it was. Service
to kindred spirits was reported to be excellent the rest of the even-

, later I

med- ^ become the American Theatre Organ Society, had be- |
tment ^ come discouraged about the future of the organization, |

?  Normally a man who kept his own counsel, and would I
xt ore to be very concerned before speaking out against f
ioined ^ anyone, he began to voice his concern to other members |i  „ £ about the policies then being persued by what is now re- |
d  £ ferred to as "The Old Guard'l He predicted then that the |
.  , I future of the organization was doomed unless changes i

imivai -were made. |

ifs'em ^ "NEW ATOS',' based on talks with recently elected |j  officials, indicates an organization will come out of the I
^  , ; extensive campaigning by the Committee of Concerned |;ran ^ Members that will eventually build the kind of Society J

,  - Richard C. Simonton envisioned when he brought togeth- 5usual I gj. charter group that started it. |
I  ATOS has passed through its 'Dark Ages'J Now should i

"  3 come the awakening, letting the world know about the ?

- of - magnificent instruments that are really the Kings! !' g T '.j 15 ,
irning been anti-climax.
lelens. Members remained in the theatre in groups. Some took their

last look, for this time, at the theatre. Most, however, were
eager to talk to friends before departing Seattle for their respect-

Service ive homes,
e even- About the Convention? From talk heard throughout the meet

ing, before and after the programs, the consensus seemed to bej. u- ^ ..u j .. ..L. D r -I ^ before and after the programs, the consensus seemed to beAfter dmner the big clan gathered at the Paramount for the last one of approval. There were bound to be some disappointments.
act in the Happy Time show Tom Hazelton, Jonas Nordwall and There always is. But the shows were well-planned, transporta-
Mimi Hazeto, mezzo soprano, playmg two instruments—the big tion, a big factor, operated smoothly and perhaps there were
Wurlitzer 4/20 and a two-manual Rodgers. _ Mimi warbled a tear- one or two members who, by their o^ dilly dallying, missed
lerker Victorian Diece about a coooed-uD ui^eon T'l'm Onlv A u,,- l-...-i ' j ' / P'jerker Victorian piece about a cooped-up pigeon ("I'm Only A

one or two members who, by their own dilly dallying, missed
their bus

Bird In A Gilded Cage") and several other oldies. The two artists
took turns on both consoles, played duets and seemed to enjoy
themselves. They pleased the conventioneers.

There were some rumblings that it should have
been Hazelton's show because Nordwall had his at
Portland. But all in all, the evening was seemed to M i
go over in a big way. The finale was everything and
everyone joining in for the flag-waving, patriotic
closer "God Bless America" —audience, organs and
Mimi. There could be no encore—it would have Aupust

. The hotel was an expensive proposition for most,
but the nearby second hotel met liie needs admirably for those
who were interested in having a bedroom with perhaps less pres-
tige. Future convention planners would do well to have suitable
—MMf accomodations at a less costly price.

for publishing reviews of each program, there is
not enough space to do so. Each artist had something
to offer listeners. Some were better than others, but
each one presented his or her best effort. And each
seemed to be enjoyed.

See you in Detroit next year!
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NO SECRIT—Whoever passed the Colonial Theatre,Phoenix-
ville, Pa., on June 28th were made aware that an organ con
cert would be presented—marquee lettering was easily read
able from some distance, even through curbside trees.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

THEATRE OWNERS INSTALL KIMBALL. SET
SUMMER SERIES OF ORGAN PRESENTATIONS

Jim Breneman and Sam Larosa, owners and operators of the
Colonial Theatre in Phoenixville, Pennsylvania (which is ap
proximately 15 miles northwest of Philadelphia, installed the
3/24 Kimball organ originally installed in the State Theatre,
52hd and Chestnut Streets in Philadelphia. The instrument
was moved in 1976 and was heard in public concert June 28th
when the two men opened their Summer Organ Concert Ser
ies. The featured artist was Jean King.
An accomplished and professional organist from Chadds Ford,

Pa,, she studied under the late noted theatre organist Leonard
MacClain when she was 15 years of age. For a brief period
she also received instruction from the great "Poet of the Org-
atlj Jesse Crawford. She is also a composer and has several
popular selections to her credit. One of her major works is
presently in rehearsal for a concert by the Willimantic, Conn,,
Symphony Orchestra. She is also currently working on a sec- I
ond Symphonette.
Her program selections at the Colonial were in the theme

"Something Old, Something New; Something Borrowed,Some
thing Blue." She displayed professional artistry at the console
by playing excellent arrangements and using great combina
tions. She was given a standing ovation by her audience which
numbered over 300.
The Colonial, where Breneman and Larosa have spent hours

erecting the Kimball, was built in 1901 and opened as an Op
era House. Renovated in 1927, it is basically unchanged since
then and has a seating capacity of about 850. The theatre has
qualified for placing in the Pennsylvania Historical Register.
The two owners are continually working to maintain original
decor, originality and charm of the late 1920's.

Master of Ceremonies for the concert was Bob Wilkinson,
theatre organ record producer and enthusiast.
Don Kinier was advertised as the second artist to appear in

the series. His program date was August 16th. A date for the
third program in the series was not released.
LAND OF AMAZEMENT—POTOMAC GROUP WELCOMES
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIPS; FORMERLY FOUGHT ACTION
On March 22nd, members of Potomac Valley Chapter who

apparently had been conditioned by the former national presi
dent to vote against any and all changes not covered in the
so-called James' revisions of the national bylaws killed the •
proposed provision to permit associate memberships in the or
ganization. In their August issue of The Static Regulator, an
insert sheet with bylaw amendments and "Rationale" that ex-
plained their face-saving deletion of a
sentence in their own bylaws stating:
Membership in the ATOS is a prerequi-
site to membership in the Chapter. Now
Potomac can have associates! After be-

<ASPARIAN to DEDICATE PIPE ORGAN
INSTALLED IN SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
"URSULA" TO BEGIN FIFTH LIFE IN SUNNYBROOK;
MOVED FROM HOME AND ERECTED FOR FIFTIETH

Sunnybrook Ballroom in Pottstown,Penna., approxi
mately 30 miles northwest of Philadelphia, which is a
popular entertainment center that caters to a wide
variety of leisure events for everyone, from dining and
dancing to swimming and other outdoor relaxational
activities, has installed the 3/10 United State Pipe Or
gan, formerly in the Bloom resdience, it the ballroom.
The instrument was installed as a 50th anniversary
present to itself and will be dedicated Saturday even
ing, October 3rd featuring Andy Kasparian and Bob
Lent at the console.
The concert is scheduled for 8pm with a cocktail

hour preceding the event. Buffet dining is available
by reservation in the Ballroom and served from 7pm,

Following the concert there will be sing-a-long,
drink-a-long and dance-a-long good time followed by
dancing to the regular dance combo.

Full particulars for the dedication event ate publish
ed in the Sunnybrook advertisement appearing on page
five of this issue.

The organ originally started out life in the Lansdale,
Pa., Theatre and was played until 1942. Its next home
was the Baptist Church in Phoenixville, then went to
the Bloom residence.

ARTIST FOR THE FIRST CONCERT was Jean King, organist, com
poser, who studied with the late Leonard MacLain, and briefly with
Jesse Crawford.

"POTOMAC'S KIMBALL PUMPED FOR FIRST TIME AUGUST 23rd
Potomac Valley Chapter ATOS unveiled its 3/10 Kimball that

has long been abuilding in the University of Maryland's Center for
Adult Education Auditorium on Sunday, August 23rd, This is the
Auditorium where die infamous James Bylaws revisions were rail
roaded through last March 22nd~and may be revered yearly as
being ATOS' 'Bastille Day'.

ORGANIST WANTED
FOR THE CARDINAL MUSIC PALACE RESTAU
RANT IN FORT WAYNE, INDIANA, SOON TO
OPEN. 4/30 WURLITZER. SEND RESUME AND
TAPE TO:

ORGANIST

5520 NO. 4th AVE.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85013

littling other units, Potomac found it
needs such members to keep going.

August 1981



jection of money by the mam-moth Gaumont-British circuit J ̂

stirring music'^from the Movies H '
March that George opens with. B ̂The tune was the title musicfor ^

Over Vly Sh^lder recalls the
Gaumont Star Jessie Mathews. '' '
There were never too many
songs about London and we next
get the beautiful haunting Lon- George Blackmore
don By Night, followed by Noel
Coward's salute to "the Smoke') London's Pride. Ravel's Bolerq
a natural for T.O. Final items on One are "Themes of Those
in Residence—^I've Got To Sing A Torch Song, The World Is
Waiting For The Sunrise (Rudy Lewis, who played the State long
er than anyone), The Pagan Love Song. (Bobby Pagan), A Little
Bit of Heaven (Terence Casey).

Kilburn is an Irish colony, m ixed now with Africans... what a
mixture!
George closes with St. Louis Blues. The sleeve note writer for

got to put his name on the text. Not fair. He was excellent.
Side Two has George trotting out is ATOS Jubilee Convention

March 1980, and it's a tune which smacks of national aits of
your country. La Golcndrina changes the pace and it's pleasant.
Next is the theme from that plastic load of rubbish on TV, '
"Dallas'! They Can't Take That Away From Me is played most
beautifully and demonstrates Father R-awle's (TLC) in those once
filthy chambers. Kern's immortal Showboat follows showing off
all those colours we love to hear. There's a lot of power for just
16 ranks, you must agree, considering the big cinema once had
just over 4,000 seats. A one-sided installation, it has always
been rather bottled up in certain parts of the house and should
have been divided. George's closer is Can I Forget You?, NO,
WE CAN'T.
Now that the State's closed, I hope Rank doesn't let the organ

go out of the country. There are rumors it may be donated.
George has done a great job, and in a hurry, too. Alamo Re.-

cords are run by electronic organ ace Jerry Allan, but this one
will be available from Amberlee Records—387, Harrow Road,
London 9., England. Price is $12 inclusive air mail.

One of the greatest organists here is Ernest
Broadbent, and so terribly popular. Former star
of Blackpool Tower,but with much more flair

'  and imagination than Blacl^ool has ever offer-
" now thrilling audiences everywhere on

'  f JH tour. His latest IP is made on ptboably Holl-
'1^ y and's finest native make of organ, the Stan-
Wk daart. It is the instrument in the Passage Thea-

tre and is a 3/10 fully intact near Rotterdam.

MIH The platter is NOF Sound,NSP80-8-8-2 and theBBB V ̂  B title is:"Emest Broadbent at the Standaart".
HB[ ■ There's a nice colour sleeve with Ernie sitt-

:  ■ ing cross-legged and beaming that lovely■|B ■ smile of this most delightful and humble friend
■ of mine. Adored by all his fans, he is so ap-

reachable and friendly despite his high ranking
Ernest state in Europe. Sleeve notes are in Dutch and

Broadbent English and artistically done over a photo of
the hoiseshoE. The specs will amuse collectors

Those Dutch spellings! Bekkens, Klokkens,Paukens, Crete Troms
It all adds up to a super-sounding, normal,happy theatre organ
in our style and your USA style. Nothing wacky or churchy like
the German organs mostly were. And, as usual, Ernest uses the
traps discreetly and with good taste. The Continental upperwork
isn't as toppy as others of this make. Side One has his signature
tune,ForYou, then a march titled Granada. NO,folks, it's not
that Latin bore, I hasten to add. Mercifully it's a march by Gar
cia! Stanley Myers' delightful Cavatina, the Hits from TV Shows
We are a madly keen horsey country, as you know. The Horse of
the Year Show Is a mammoth TV horse
opera and there is a lively piece that
was swiped from a Mozart composition, B I
very horsey. Sleepy Shores is a lovely
tume from'Owen MD,' There ate more
themes then Rota's lovely theme from
the Romeo and Juliet film, Ernest next August 19,81,

played three oldies—You're The Cream In My Coffee, Porter's
C'est Magnifique and Kern's Why Do I Love You, "Kant B ( it
says on the label, meaning Side Two spins off with Rhet Stoller's
"Match of the Day') the TV theme tune of a top Saturday night
selection of that day's top football games around the country. TV
themes ate popular nowadays,but reflect the demise of the movie
business, I'm afraid. A j^uickstep medley follows, and who better
than this former Blackpool star to do it.

They are crazy over British organists in Holland, and adore the
Blackpool sound. Gross's Try A Little Tenderness, a finger-busting
Kitten on ihe Keys, then Habanera and Chanson Boheme from
Carmen come next and finally a rousing run of waltzes of Richard
Rodgers. It's a good record and worth waiting for. Many fans say
it's one of Ernest's best yet—and that's saying something!

I'm afraid the Netherlands Organ Federation, the COS or ATOS
of Holland, don't state a price, but it's 23 guilders to us in the UK,
so add the postage to that. Write to; Nederlandse Orgel Federatie,
Postbus 189, 1000 AD, Amsterdam, Netherlands,

(To Be Continued Next Month)
ORGAN PLAYS VISITING
STATE LEADERS INTO SB|l V
ST.PAUL'S FOR FETE 'T -'fF.by Ian Dalgliesh *, » *l

WeU,the "Wedding of
the Year" went off very
well, as it should have.

ience than most countries ^8at this^sort of thing , you |'!| ■ ^
the choirmaster,' Barry J
Rose. Christopher Deam U
ley, chief organist,played
the Gran Organ of Willis »{'■
in St. Paul's, aided by |^ji |S^B>| .
John Scott.

There were three otch-
estias—that's over 100
players—24 trumpeters,
12 bellringers who pulled
away for four hours play- cv'^B
ing 5,000 variations of
the Stedman Cinques,for
you experts on bells

Organ Builder Noel ^^^^^^^B^B^BSBBHHBBB^H
Organ Builder Noel Mander in South

fV, o of i K Choir Division of St,Paul's Cathedraleach section of the™ ig or- organ. He spent four years restoring
gan in case something ci- the giant instrument.
phered. It didn't. Despite immense heat. The sun poured into the
huge dome and Mander was still tuning of the 9,000 pipes at Bam
the day of the wedding, A whole hour of organ music was played
as foreign royalty and state leaders, or representatives like your
president's wife, arrived.

The BBC arranged things nicely by making the agreement to
issue the LF and video cassette of the colorful pageantry and
wedding rites. It was a gala celebration! (In the U, S. many
people recorded the event on video cassettes taken from the tele
vised showing via satellite communications, which were received
with exceptional ̂ larity, it is reported—Ed)

Touch Is Found

off the keyboards
An Official Las Angelas Prol«isienat Or^eAists Club Puh(ic«t<erx

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $8
Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

IVIAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403



RES IDENCE ORGAN RESTORAT I ON — in a beautiful seetlng, this three manual Estey organ
in the former residence of William Sessions, founder of the famous Sessions Clock Company, is being re
stored by John Wessel of Brattleboro, Vermont, a former Estey employee. Releathering, straightening
and cleaning pipework, and work on the blower motor will put the 1909 instrument (continued,next page)



RESIDENCE ORGAN
RESTORAT 1 ON -^o^itinued from

preceamg page

back in playing shaped
T he organ is installed in a lovely

music room that has a ceiling height of
some eighteen feet. The facade is a
copy of an original design for an organ
case made in the eighteenth centuryby
the English cabinetmaker, Chippendale.
Behind this facade is the Great, Swell
and Pedal divisions of the organ. The
Echo Organ, actually a Choir division,
is installed above the ceiling of the mu
sic room and speaks directly down
through a decorative plaster grille.
The carved walnut console has the

original Haskell step controls which
look like a fourth manual thses are
quite similar to the original Hammond
electric organ pre-set stop controls.
Pressing the small white key brings on
the desired stop, and pressing the corr
esponding black key, just behind, turns
off the stop. —^ Photofeature by

Jim Lewis, Editor
of The Cremona

SO.CAL.UNIT OF ORGAN
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PUBLISHES JOURNAL
Organ buffs who are interested in the

classical pipe organ, especially histori
cal builders and the location of early-
day classic organs in the Southern Cali
fornia region, will be interested in the
Pacific-Southwest Chapter of the Histor
ical Organ Society. The unit publishes
a bi-monthly newsletter, The Cremona,
which is filled with news items of instru
ments built and installed from the late
1800's into the early 1900's in the south
west region of the United States. The
publication also has contemporary items
as well.

Information regarding Pacfic-South-
west Chapter of &e Society may be ob
tained by writing P. O. Box 39465, Los -
Angeles, Calif. 91016,

ORGAN FIRM REQUESTS CORRECTION,
BUT STAFF UNABLE TO LOCATE THE
MISLEADING STATEMENT IN ISSUE
Whenever an error is published in The

Console and it is brought to the attention
of the Editor, a correction is always pub
lished in the next available issue. How
ever, Clarion Baker, of the Classic Organ
Company of Markham, Ontario, Canada,
on May 15th dispatched a letter stating
"We would like to correct what seems to
us to be a misleading statement in one of
your articles on Page 13 of the June, 1981
issue.

"Our company has been building micrO'
processor based capture combination act
ions in our organs since 1978, so obviously
we feel we have more experience along
this line than our respected competitor—
the Rodgers Organ Company.

"It does seem that your article also im
plies that Rodgers uses a micro-processor
to achieve an "entirely new system of
sound reproduction'! This must surely be
inaccurate reporting as it is inconceivable
to us that control of the stop action could
have anything to do with sound production
or sound reproduction."
There was one slight problem — the

letter was written May 15th, but the issue
referred to was not distributed until July
13th, after the staff returned from the AT-
Os Convention in Seattle, and also the
fact that such an article could not be
found on Page 13! But the correction is i
now of record and somewhere Aere must j
be a magazine that needs it! 1

THIS ONE WAS BUILT IN 1900—Of course the
organ was slightly different. It was built by Em-
mons Howard and originally had 780 pipes. The
tracker was first installed in St. Monica's Church
at Methuen, Mass, It was discarded in 1950 in
favor of an electronic instrument with a single
set of generators. Removed by the Andover Or
gan Company of Methuen, ana in 1963,rebuilt
for the Thompson Academy, a boy's prepara
tory school situated on an island in Boston Har
bor. But fortunes of the school turned, its main
building burned, and the organ was drastically
vandalized in 1975, when virtually all its pipe
work was flattened and casework above the im
post was splintered by rampaging adolescents.
Andover cradled the valiant instrument back to
its shops and stored it. In 1980, St. Mark's Rom
an Catholic Church in Plano.Texas bought the
organ and commissioned Andover to rebuild it
with a new case, detached console and new
pipes. The organ that began its bumpy career
with 14 stops'distributed on two manuals and a
pedal keyboard now has 20 stops and a third
manual to play its new Trompette en Chamade.
There are over 900 pipes now in the organ.

CLASSIC ORGANIST WITH
THEATRICAL FLAIR GETS
STANDING OVATION
HOUSTON, TEX. It happened just

I as the service was ending and many of
j the congregation were headed for the
exits and nicotine or talk or both. They
were pulled back into the Church of the
Epithany—high Episcopal—by Organist
Harry Heth, who was substituting for
the regular organist, playing the church's
prototype of the Baldwin Model 6—the
actual experimental model of the unit
before the firm went into production of
them—-'hnd this one in sad shape'i as
Hess described it.

Sunday, Augr^t 2, became a musical
highlight. The service was ending and
Sub Hess started playing the postlude in
customary fashion. The selection was
Marcello Psalm #19. Hess had only re
cently returned from the American
Theatre Organ Society Convention in
Seattle where he attended many con
cert programmes played by artists who
were definitely entertaining with their
very theatrical stylings.
Whether it was this that influenced

him, or the fact that he decided on the
spur of the moment to dress up the exit
music, as he put it, "a-la-Virgil'J the
sucSden inspiration became a miracul
ous change. Instead of continuing their
exiting, the congregation suddenly turn
ed around and started filing back into
the church. Many congregated down
around the console. Those in the bal
cony stood up to get a better view of
the artist at the console. As he con
cluded the number, those standing gave
him an ovation and the ones who had
remained seated stood up to join in the
general cheering and applause.
As he was leaving, the minister came

up to Hess, congratulated him and ask
ed: "How did you ever get all of that
music cut of that pile of junk?" "Just
played it, that's all^' was Hess' reply,
very modestly, it must be added,
"Next Sunday, I really plan to freak

them out," he said. "I'm playing
Ralph Vaughn Williams' "For All We
Saints" and mixing in liberal dollops
of John Williams' "Star Wars" !"

THEATRE ORGAN USED IN 'SALUTE
TO PRINCE OF WALES AND WEDDING
"A Royal Salute to HRH The Prince

of Wales" was the show title at the Od-
deon Hammersmith Cinema on July 19.
A male choir,soloists and Doreen Chad-
wick and Ren Curtis were featured at
the console of the Compton theatre or-

J gan,

wick andRoT'CuTtirincrease pESSA BYRD MEMORIAL FUND the console of the Compton theat
Members of Central Indiana (Indianapolis) [ „an

Chapter ATOS are be- ^
ing asked to submit
ideas for increasing «
the Dessa Byrd Mem- (A
orial Fund and the w

Dessa Byrd Scholarship (X ' _3 I
Fund. -The initial U , ■IMll
announcement indi- >v I ■
cated that projects of
some kind are needed
to raise money so that >2 OUR COMPLETE 68 + PAGE CATALOGproceeds will be chan- jx | jZvTkSH ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!
neled into the funds w I e -f'
to further the careers >? ok t^^avof upcoming artists on | SEND $4.25 TODAY
the pipe organ. (9

I  ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
imPKSHII II *^013 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129
fcaBurfVH 6 ANKENY, IOWA 50021



BILL FLOYD FURNISHES MORE INFORMATION PORTERVILLE ORGAN ENTHUSI,AST,DYING OF
ABOUT REGENTjGRIFFITH-BEACH ORGANS CANCER,GIVES THEATRE ORGAN TO COLLEGE
RICHMOND, VA—Bill Floyd, well-knovm eastern seaboard thea- Marguerite Moore, Porterville,California, organist, has donat-
tre organist, read recently in The Console about the Regent Thea- ed her three-manual, 19-rank Wurlitzer to Fresno Pacific College,
tre in Elizabeth, New Jersey, and its Griffith-Beach organ. He was She decided to make a gift of the instrument after learning last
acquainted with the organist at Ae Regent, and also tmew about y^ar tliat shp is Hying nf cancer. It was important to her that
the organ builders. nRflAMISTS Pi AY F I HHT HOI IRS she could give the instrument not only as

"Chester Kingsbury was organist at the u V i A ni id i rV n i mmtd heard, but also as a learning
Regent as well as being organist at the i Ji IVlUo I 0 DUK I No iJ 1 NNLK tool. The organ will be installed in the
Episcopal Church" Floyd noted. "Chester On June 20,Ray and Norma Hoeppel en- Special Events Center under construction
was a fine theatre-concert misician and itertained a group of 20 organ enthusiasts at at the college.

IDF MUSIC DURING DINNER
On June 20, Ray and Norma Hoeppel en

tertained a group of 20 organ enthusiasts at

tool. The organ will be installed in the
Special Events Center under construction
at the college.
Aeventually played the early Hammonds at their Ojai, Calif,, home with theatre music

radio studios and later TV studios in New and dinner. Organists Del Castillo, Arlo
York City. He played a variety of "soaps" Hults, Ann Leaf, Mike Ohman and Milton
including "Search For Tomorrow'l Charles provided eight hours of continuous
"I went over one day to have lunch with music all of which was recorded on tape.

Chet and he invited me to the set of ' They played the customized Allen organ
"Search". Jo-Ann's very first husband in the which has 52 speakers.

m^luding .he fashic„aHeE.ex House near-

Piato Co.r.S?ose high-rise /"While m Jersey. I had acquired the
building dominated the earlier Newark sky-i beautiful three manual Moller Deluxe from
line, were the builders of the Regent oTgL\^^ Embassyjimes Square,with its Chinese
along with Earl Beach who also assumed^ i casework. TJiis organ had been fte pride of
sales managership of Griffith's organ depart- Loew. I was never able ̂  the
ment back in the early days of Himmcnd's console because Bethlehem Steel sold the
electrotones building and the new owners wouldn't co-
"Griffith-Beach also built a beautiful four 1- • Pj PV biggest regrets,
m anual theatre organ for Newark's Mosque Jersey did have some fine mstru-
Auditorium on Broad Street. I have an or-
iginal flyer advertising the sound production Newark^ 3/16 Moll-
"Wings" from that theltre. Griffith-Beach ^^5 Wurlitzer ( 1
also built many fine church organs in their thf last sl^ tliere for a preview of

-LT. u r iijc the film "Fanny"—a special showing fortime. *Regent Echo Fell* RC Music Hall executives); Loew's Jersey
"The Regent organ boasted an echo d^^^ City, 4 man. Morton; State, Patterson, 3m
^on installed in the attic of/he t^atre. organ: Fabian, Patterson, 4 man. Hope
E)ue to sttuctural weakness, the entire divi- jones/Wurlitzer with floating string chamb-
sion crashed into the audience below killing g,, It °
at least one and possibly more people, I '
don't recall. However, at this point, the BRITISH CINEMA BOOK AVAILABLE
organ was closed up permanently. The con- British Author David Atwell has just pro-
sole was in the basement when last I saw it duce a book on British cinemas with 194
The numerous two and three-rank chesis pages of interesting history and excellent
were quite vacant except for the pigeons black and white photos. The book measures
which found a home therein. A Steinway 7 and one-half by ten inches, has a hard
concert grand which had played from the cover and is expensive due to the import
organ console had been transferred to an- costs involved. The book may be ordered
other theatre and could not be tracked from Vestal Press, P. O. Box 97, Vestal,
down. New York, Cost of the book is $32.50 plus

Earl Beach left the Griffith establishment $1.50 via U, S. Mail delivery, or $3 if by
and joined Schulmerich Chimes. Earljr.,is United Parcel Service, New "York State
now with that same company. Griffith was residents are requested to add seven percent
the larcest and most reputable piano-organ tax. Visa, Mastercharge and Americanthe largest and most reputable piano-organ tax. Visa, Mastercharge and American will be $5. Silent fil:
firm in the metropolitan area being Stein- Express cards may be used in ordering. cartoon, and Keatgh
way dealer and later switched from Hamm- R'ESDLKb bAY JUHNNY ' BUU-bUULD ' I HA I WAb

weUwi^TorSrorganS^^^ ORGAN^ IT WAS A WURLITZERORGAN^ IT WAS A WURLITZER

 piano teacher and organist, and one
of the members of the American Theatre
Organ Society, Mrs. Moore's interest in
the organ was expanded in 1951 to the
point of building one herself. This follow
ed the accidental death of her 17-year-
old son.
She first bought a two-manual, five-

rank theatre organ which was delivered to
her residence in boxes. "My first reaction
was to cry for help as I sat in the middle
of my living room. I called my friend
and noted organ builder Richaro Villemin
and he said, "Whatever fits together, put
a screw in it." That's just what I did and
I was off," she said.

In time she rewired the organ and add
ed ranks and another console—the former
Hollywood CBS -KNX keydesk.

After negotiations were completed, Mrs.
Moore, who specified the organ and con
sole must be kept as a unit, named to the
advisory committee Richard Villemin,
George Wright, Richard Cencibaugh,
Richard Purvis, and Tom Hazelton, all or
ganists or organ men, and Dr. Curtis
Funk, head of the college music depart
ment.

Valued at about a half -million dollars,
the organ is being stored in Fresno by
Frank Caglia, owner of Warner's Center for
the Performing Arts (with its 4/14 Morton),
and the console will be sent to Robert
Trousdale for modifications. The organ
will be erected in one chamber, 40 feet
wide, 8 feet deep and 12 feet high. The
center will seat approxiamtely 4,000.

DEL CASTILLO DEMONSTRATION
Del Castillo will present a demonstration

Sept. 6th at 2pm in Sherman Clay Studios,
3330 Wilshire Blvd. ,Los Angeles on How
To Play The Silents, "Tuition for the day
will be $5. Silent films feature newsteel,
caitocn, and Keatori in "Cops".

THE ORGAN AND SILENT SCREEN
STILL GOING STRONG

, DADl
"Griffith Foundation also supported the On Page 19 of the June issue of The Console, Johnny Kemm is shown seated at the

opera-symphonic and general recital pre- console of an organ he described to be a Wurlitzer. The console was definitely not of
sentations which kept the Mosque alive and Wurlitzer design, but then some residence organ owners mix 'em when they fix 'em and
iDustllng until the racial upheaval which it is not at all unusual tofind a Kimball ccnscle controlling a Kilgen,Morton, Wurlitzer,
closed the Mosque and many other places, etc. The story was published as received and nothing more was thou^t about the organ

(Continued on next column) Ibelcnging to Weldon King who lives in Springfield, Missouri. That is, not until several
^  letters arrived at The Console office from organ enthusiasts who

had made a pilgrimage to the King castle. And one of the buffs
who wrote is a Robert-Morton man!

Mkin f^nnrrkt He was Ned Lustig of St. Louis. "Whoever submitted the story
THE ORGAN AND SILENT SGRElN about Weldon King m Sprlngfield was really in error. The organ

ni-ii ■ AAitin i^TnAsin is a Robert-Morton, not a Wurlitzer. We have visited on several
STILL GOING STRUNG occasions and it has always been a Morton. Besides, Wurlitzer

never made Tibias that sound as sobbing and sweet (our opinicn)."-
^  From Russell Joseph,Bella Vista, Arkansas: "I can tell you that
II since the installation is located in my general area, the 'organ is

all Robert-Morton, not Wurlitzer. One glance at the console
^^1 JM=, would indicate that it is by no means Wurlitzer (see above state-

ment—'Ed)." Joseph said he doubted the instrument has nine
ranks, but could be "wrong about that,"

*Lustig Looking For Theatre Pix*
r>r./-.r-vi "Do you know of anyone that fias pictutes of the Uptown Thea-FLICKER FINGERS PRODUCTIONS tre, Kansas City, Missouri? Our Robert-Morton 3/13 (soon to be

1371 PASEO DEL MAR 3/18) came from the Uptown 21 years
CAM PPHRD CALIF 90731 I ISAN I I of the theatre," Lustig wrote. His address:

(213)831-6360 I 12226 Mentz Hill Road, St. Louis, Missouri
code 63128. He has the organ in a

large studio which is built onto his resi-
A,ugustr.ii,.ii„,l9Slii.ri,Mi,, dence.

FLICKER FINGERS PRODUCTIONS
1371 PASEO DEL MAR

SAN PEDRO, CALIF. 90731
(213) 831-6360 .



FOR SALE 2/5WURLITZER , mint
condition with xylophone and glock
make offer over $5,000. Send SASE to
George Brown, 1734Poplar Ave, ,Twin
Falls,Idaho 83301, or call (208) 734-
1822.

ORGANIZED ADS
III; |i;i;

WURUTZER: Late st^io swell shades
in _^o sectiOTS eadi 51" YJ x 66" H,
$125; releathered 2-4 relay,$200; one ':,;kers^:Aa5:;;nc*;;^c6mp;ahi«d.;£iy^i^
keyboard, good ivones,reason^le offer;
32x35 re^rvons,reascnaWe offers; 6^ ■
note Morton chest, earned Diapason TC
through 4} ideal for 8'reed, $125; Will ;
consider trades,no shipping. Dave Geiger, 1401 Cottonwood Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43229 i
or call (614) 888-9809, evenings.
CONN #654 DELUXE Theatre Organ w/large ext. spkrs including Leslie, Orchestra Bells,Traps
and Rhythm Unit, AGO specs and all in xlnt cond., $3,500/offer. Contact Dennis (213) •
638-7821, ext. 518 days, (213) 861-8859 eves.
ALLEN "MUSIC SCENE" ORGAN Model 423-C—Large 2-manual walnut console with 32-
note AGO pedalboard, digital computer tone generation and piston capture action, automatic
rhythm, reverb, percussion for any stops. Has 33 built-in stops plus nearly 200 tone cards for
additional sounds on 4 alterable stop tabs (2 on each manual). Eight in-board speakers plus
2 rctaiy speakers in remote cabinet. Excellent condition. Was $9,995 new; best offer——
$5,000 or over gets a wonderful instrument. Buyer to pay crating and shipping. Gordon Cor
nell, 8839 Nabida Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247, or call (513) 763-4977 days; (513) 385-
$5,000 or over gets a wonderful instrument. Buyer to pay crating and shipping. Gordon Cor
nell, 8839 Nabida Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247, or call (513) 763-4977 days; (513) 385-
8337 evenings.
HAMMOND E -100 Console Organ, Presets, drawbars, percussions, reverb. Beautiful Walnut
Cabinet, excellent condition, $1, 500/offer. Contact Dennis~(213) 638-7821,Ext. 518 days,
or (213) 861-8859 eves. [
GULBANSEN RIALTO, excellent condition. Best offer. Available in November, possibly earl-
ier. Call 1-(617) 674-6977 evenings.
WURLITZER 2M/6R STYLE D in mint condition. Originally from Park Avenue Theatre,Oak
land, Calif, $12,000. For more information please call (707) 643-0116 or (415) 527-6878
Monday through Friday 8 am to 5pm.
NEW GEORGE WRIGHT ALBUM, "42nd Street and Other Goodies'J innovative arrangements
of '30s tunes from Warner Brothers musicals plus other favorites including "Bells of St. Maty^'
and "Confessin'l all played on Bob Power's custom Rodgets. $8.95 postpaid from BANDA
Records, P.O.Box 392, Oxnard, Calif. 93032.
SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM—Designed specifically for organ use. Simply
connected to any electronic organ, even these with multiple output channels. Microphone
inputs for pipe organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with none of them a mutliple of
each other which provides a smoodi decay. Room size and reverberation time adjustable. A
vast improvement over any previous electronic system. Not a kit,but a factory-built adjust
ed and tested system ready to use. Comes with operational and wiring booklet. Five year
guarantee. Send for free brochure. DEVTRONIX ORGANS, Inc., 6101 Warehouse Way.Sac-
ramento, Calif. 95826. "

eluded. Organ needs some minor work but is playable and complete and original except for
new stop tabs. Good deal for hobbyist or church or ???, $550/offer. Contact Dennis (2131
638-7821, ext. 518 days; (213) 861-8859 eves. ^
CHICAGO THEATRE NOTE PAPER AND PRINTS, beautifully done from original drawing by'
Sergio Alvarado. Note paper, 10 to package, $3. Prints, 11x14, $11.50 each, postage paid.
Proceeds to Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc., 3051 North Clark St., Chicago, Illinois 60657. i
MOVIE PALACES Beautiful hard-cover book, 150 color photos by Ave Pildas; text by Lu-
cinda Smith; forward by King Vidor. Just published. A must for theatre buffs. Rave review
in T. O. magazine. Only a few copies left. Order from ZIGGURAT, 3174 Florida Avenue,
Cocnut Grove, Florida 33133. Check or money orden $19.75, includes postage.handline.
Firs^lass mail (U. S. only); $22.50. f &, s
WANTED "■ RMI (ALLEN) DIGITAL COMPUTER KEYBOARD, RMI Explorer Keyboar(L Dev-
tionix Glockenspiel add-on,Resorank or Conn Electronic Pipe units. John Bennett, 4456 In-
land Lane, Orlando, Florida 32817, Telephone (305) 677-1023,
WOOD DIAPHONE 16, 12 or 18 notes, preferably Wurlitzer. No junk, please. Johnson Org
an Company, Inc., Box 1228, Fargo, No. Dak. 58102 or call (701) 237-0477.
WELTE ORGAN ROLLS NUMBERS 5 & 6^ Best price payed. Please contact Marion R. Frazier,
12 East 12th Street, 12th Floor, New York,New York 10003, or call (212) 243-5026,
"ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS —

Readers sending information to The Console provide extra news through the clippings and
other items they enclose. Many local events, publicized in local media, do not receive na
tional dissemination and would be lest except for the fact that those interested enough sub
mit them for publication in The Console. Contributors this month are: Bud Taylor, Car-
michaeU Calif; David Barnett, Richmond, Va; Ray Wilson, Aubum,Calif; John Schellkopf,
Pacific Palisades, Calif.; Biff Buttler, NewYork, New York; Richard S. Villemin, Porter-
ville, Calif; Harold Pearrell, Reynoldsburg, Ohio; Jack Reynolds, Los Angeles, Calif.

Other material was received during August but has been held .
and will be used in the September issue. Those persons sending in-
formation used at that time will be acknowldeged in the next issue.

Anyone having news items, photos, etc., who wishes to loan or
send them for publication are ercestly encouraged to do so. Address i
all material to: Editor, The Console, P. O. Box 744-C, Pasadena, '
Calif. 91104 or call (213) 794-7782. Aug^s^: „1,§,$1
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If you want more
than Just an

electronic sound

BUILD
THE BIG ONE

Crea/e ihe souncf
inspires awe

YOG can build the "Rolls Royce"
of organ kits and save 60% of
retail cost.. Five models to chose
from—specializing in 3 and 4
manual Wurlitzer Reproductions.
Multiple tone sources used for the
ultimate in true organ sound.

Devtronix can assist with all phases
of design, electronics, and con
struction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years of
experience, new larger headquar
ters, manufacturing, and research
facilities attest to the fact that
Devtronix is the leader in electronic
kit organs.
Brochure $2.00 • Product Catalog $1.50,

Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

Everett Nourse

FOR YOUR
PIPE ORGAN
CAPTURE

• COMBINATION SYSTEMS
Dual memory-lowpower

• CONSOLES

3 and 4 manuals—
will hold up to 315 stop-keys

• 32'-16'PEDAL TONE
GENERATORS

ORGANS, INC^
Dept.25 ^

6101 Warehouse Way
Sacramento, CA 95626

(916)381-6203
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VARiETy

changes
Music played without changes Is dull and lifeless. So, come to life! Allen's Double Memory
Capture Action lets you set your own registrations for rapid-fire tonal changes.

The first "memory" captures combinations on 10 generals plus 6 independent pistons In each
division. Home organists will enjoy professional results of quick, precise tonal changes.
A second Independent memory doubles your registration resources so friends can set their
own combinations, or you can use both memories yourself. A two manual model would have
56 independent combinations — enough to keep your audience guessing what's next!

On an Allen with Double Memory Capture Action your music comes to life.

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY

Dept. C-8-1
Macungie, PA 18062

Please send more information.

Address.

IP

© 1979
Macungie, Pa. 18062



Joe Duci Beiia 9
2147 W. Cafcon Stu'eet
Chicago, rilinois 60647

POSTOFFICE BOX 744-C
PASADENA, CA 91104

ELEANOR WEAVER PLANS
TO REJOIN ATOS; WAS
IN EARLY ATOS FIGHT

Mrs. Eleanor Weaver of Beth
any, Conn., whd was one of the
principal figures in the early cam-i
paigning against the so-called
"Old Guard" plans to rejoin the
national ATOS again. She was
given such shabby treatment after
discovering and requesting action
on the illegal move to raise dues
several years a 50 that she finally
resigned.

This month, after reading in
The Console aliout the successful
outcome of getting new members
on the Board o3 Directors, she sent
the following cote to the Editor;"!
can't tell you 6ow happy I was to
learn that right has finally tri
umphed over apparent might in
the case of ATOS, My heartiest
congratulations to you, and to Tim
Needier and Ralph Beaudty and
Dan Lovett and the rest who carr
ied the torch aloft,flaming bright
ly, until you got the membership
aroused enough to do what they
should have done years ago
vote them out of office!"
*To Get Office*
In line with her announced in

tention to return to the Society,
President Lois Seguv has indicated
she will appoint Eleanor Weaver
head of the newly-formed Schol
arship Committee for ATOS Nat-
ionah

ORGAN RECITAL FART OF
MANCINI SHOW AT SHRINE
An organ recital of 35 to 40

minutes will precede the Henry
Mancini Show at Los Angeles
Shrine Civic Auditorium October
12lh, The organ will also be
played for IS to 30 minutes after
the show, it was learned this
month. Name of the organist who
will play the big Moller was not
announced.

FATHER JIM MILLER TO RETURN
TO RIVIERA FOR PROGRAMME

Father Jim Millet's concert for
Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ
Society at the Riviera Theatre in
North Tonawanda recently was so
enthusiastically received he has
been booked to return October 21
for another bout with the Wurlit-

^^%ritishers Ernest Broadbent and
Pauline Dixon will be presented
in concert at the Riviera. Sept.
16 is Broadbent's date; Dixon is
slated to play November 18th.

Another Empire notable, Frank
Olsen will present the December
concert, according to the Society
concert announcement bulletin^
'The Silent Newsreel!

LIN LUNDE GIVES STYLING I
FOR ROEC MEMBERS /VT BYRD j

Organist Lin Lunde presented a "Theatre Or
gan Styling Demonstration" for members of the
Richmond Organ." Enthusiasts Club, Friday, Aug.
28th , at the Byrd Theatre.

For those who wanted to learn how to arrange
pieces like the professionals can, or who wond
ered about the secrets of registration, it was a
perfect opportunity to ask questions and learn
from one of the finest theatre organ stylists in
the U. S.

Meeting after the theatre had closed, Lunde
shared with his "students" how to do some of the
tricks made famous by theatre organists, such
as mordents, "Crawford rolls"and open harmony.
Following the instruction period there was an

open console session and Lunde's lesson was giv
en an airing on the Byrd Wurlitzer.

*Sidewalk Sale Nets $600*
Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club sidewalk

sale hit over the $600 mark, it was reported by
Frances Street, Club Treasurer. The sale was
held July 25th to raise funds to bring concert
artists to Richmond.

It was estimated the income from the sale
alone represented the same income as dues
from 25 members for an entire year. With the
success of this sale now recorded history, mem
bers were advised to "keep saving your items
for cur next event tentatively scheduled for
October.

Residue items remaing after the sale were
picked up by member Miles Rudisill and sold
the following week in a separate yard sale.

NAT I ON^S CAPITOL HAS PI PE
ORGAN CONCERT PROGRAMMERS
Pipe Organ Concerts, Washington,D.C.,pre

sents musical events in the nation's capital ar
ea. A non-profit, tax-exempt, educational or
ganization dedicated to bringing theatre pipe
organ artists from around the world to perform
in the Washington area.

Bob Oberlander, president of the group, ex
plained it was formed in 1976.., "out of frust
ration. . .when it became clear that fee major
theatre organ group's leadership was not inter
ested in taking the theatre organ seriously."
POC believes theatre organ sounds are music,

and treats the instrument as a musical instru
ment, not a relic. POC originally rebuilt their
Wurlitzer and installed it in Bethesda's K-B
Baronet Theatre—which was torn down almost
upon completion of the organ's installation.The
organ was then moved to the B-K Bethesda
Theatre where its 8 ranks of pipes, traps and
percussions sounded forth for the first time early
this year.
Small POC crews work Tuesdays,Thursdays

and Saturdays on the organ. The 1981 conceit
series featured Hector Olivera, Jonas Nordwall,
and Dennis James, quite an ambitious lineup

''V «a»dard5^.R0EC NEWS .Richmond
I Many features scheduled^

E publication plan now in =
August 1981 i effect and in stage of 1
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ARREN LUBICH TO TAKE
I'ORGANIST'S HOLIDAY'

by Dr. Ed Mullins

Warren Lubich, popular San Francisco area
organist, is taking an "Organist's Holiday" dur
ing the month of October when he will vaca
tion in the United Kingdom. While in Great
Britain he will play five concerts at several
locations.

His first will be on Friday, Oct. 2nd at Edric
Hall where the four manual, 21 rank "Troc"
Wurlitzer is installed. It is located in the Poly
technic School of the South Bank, London. The
Style 270 Wurlitzer was originally Europe's
largest (Opus 2139) and was installed in the
Trocadero Cinema, Elephant and Castle in
South London. It is the property of the Cinema
Organ Society.
On Friday, Oct. 9th, Lubich will play approx

imately two hours on the 3m/12r Compton at
Trott's Studio in Liecester. The organ belongs
to a charming young lady.Miss Nina Trott.
The next venue, Oct. lltn, will be at the

Paramount Studio in Bolton where he will play
the 4m/21r Compton. Sight-seeing and visiting
friends follows this concert.
On October 17th he will preside at the 3/9

Christie in Tony and Margaret Manning's
100-seat "Music Room in the Garden" of their
Farnborough,Hampshire home. The oldest sur
viving Christie, it is in fine condition, orgin-
ally being a 2/7 installed in 1927 in the Rialto
Cinema,Enfield,North London.

The final concert is Oct. 18th,playing the
3/12 Wurlitzer at Worthing Town Hall.
Warren plays regularly at Capn's Galley

Pizza and Pipes atSerramonte Shopping Cent
er, Daly City, and Redwood City, Calif.
On Sept. 11th he will substitute for vaca^

tioning Bob Vaughn at the Avenue Theatre in
S an Francisco when he will accompany the
1925 Valentino classic, "The Eagle'l

If you are in San Francisco's downtown
area around noon and hear the sound of a steam
calliope,stop, look and listen. No doubt you'll
see Warren playing the calliope on the circus
wagon riding around Union Square. He really
is one fine organist who gets around.

MARIA KUMiAGAI INTERNATIONAL
CLASSIC,T.O.ARTIST TO BE AT
SAN GABRIEL CIVIC SEPT.I3TH

Maria Kumagai, recognized as an internation
al organist, both in the classical and theatre con
cert fields, comes to San Gabriel Civic Auditor
ium, Sunday, Sept. 113th at 2pm.

This mcntn she appeared in concert at Notre
Dame Cathedral,Paris and also in another
classical program in Amsterdam.
On November 28th, she will appear in con

cert at the Ohio Theatre, Columbus. It will be
her first program at the Ohio.

PARK PLAZA (ELKS MORTON) CONCERTS
Additional concerts for Angelenos will be

presented at the Park Plaza, formerly Elks
Lodge on Parkview Street, Sept, 20th, Oct. 25th,
Nov. 22nd and Dec. .20th. All concerts are held
Simday afternoons at 2 o'clock. The organ is
leased by a record firm and is available for
practioffi time. An organist/teacher is also
available for lessons.


